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EDITORIAL

This is the first issue of the EOA/FAO Agricultural Eoonomios

Bulletin for Africa which will appear at intervals during the year.

The object of the Bulletin is to spread the experiences of African

countries in the field of agricultural development, as widely &S possible,

throughout the continent. There is much valuable information in the

region which is all too often restricted within the boundaries of one

country. Very frequently successes in fields of aJricultural

development are ulUcnown in neighbouring countries where attempts are

being made to solve simi2ar problems.

It is the hope that this Bulletin will contribute in some small

way to the spread of this knowledge throughout Afrioa. Inasmuch as

the Bulletin is published in both French and English it may help to

surmount the language barrier which prevents the flow of information

between English and Fr'mch speaking c ount r-Le s ,

It is hoped that economis~s and others workin~ in this field

will contribute articles, and notes about development, to the Bulletin

thus assisting to make it a valuable dccument to all those who are

concerned with agricultural deve20pment in this continent.

The Editor
EOA/FAO Agricultural

Economics Bulletin
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LAND POLICIES AlID ECONO~lIC DEVELOPl1IENT
IN EAST AlID CEnTRAL AFRICA]j

by

A. M. Acock

CONTEnTS
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expanding economy

B. Criteria to be fulfilled by the land tenure

pattern if apicultux!! is not to inhibi.t

general rconomic development

C. How various land tenure patterns fulfill the

economic criteria

, ., .

INTRODUCTION

The object of this paper is to examine the economic aspects

of land policies. Non-economic· considerations are excluded not

becaueethey are not interesting, or are unimportant but because

they entail a far wider study~

,!here resources are scarce the framing of land policies must

be carrisd out with a very close eye on the bank account. Without
i.'"

~i-on-all.-economie..-i.nEast and Central Africa are poor. Revenues
j

are small, national and percona.L income is low, savings and invest-

ment (particularly local savings and investment) are inadequate for

spontaneous cumulative econ~icgrowth, populations are .increasing

rapidly, people are coll~cting in the towns, foreign ex~h~ge earnings

are small and depend on fickle and' highly competd tive ,foreign markets.

1!Based on a lecture introducing the discussion of land policy in
relation to economic development at the Development Cen"!;re on Land
Policy for East and Central Africa, conducted by FAO & ECA in Oct. 1,68.
62-1780
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A very heavy burden of respons~bility rests on the shoulders of

both present and future leaders to promote and sa.:feguard the economic

well-being of their people. No part of the population is more important

in achieving this essential economic security than the farming community
.-':" ,

and no part of the government bearss.- heavier responsibility in framing

sound economic policies than the officials responsible for land tenure

and land reform policies.

ANALYSIS

A. Demands on the a,o:ricul~al seotor from an expanding eoonomy

After these generalizations the following more specifio points

regarding economIc growth "in East and Central Africa should be borne

in mind.

A.l. Let us consider for a moment the question of population.

Demographic statistics for this region are not very good, but a

few examples will serve to illustrate current rates of growth.

The annual increase in population in Northern Rhodesia is

estimated at 2.9 per cent, in Southern Rhodesia at 2.4 per oent,

in the Sudan about 2.5 per cent. If these figures are correct and

the rate of inorease does not change, it means.that the population
.," '" - , . ,

of Northern Rhodesia will double in .about twenty-five years. The

Rhodesias will have double their ~res8nt population in 25 to 30

years. The picture e Laetrhere is likely to be roughly similar.

DOUbling the population means that agriculture must prcduce the

food and raw materials to feed and clothe twice as many people if ...
their standard of living is not to fall., .
Agriculture, twenty~five years is a short

~he output of food and other crop8.

Things mov~ slowly in

time in which to double

• •

Moreover we are not dealing only with an mcr-easo of population.

'Population is tending to aggregate in the towns. There are

relai;ively fewer workers in agriculture today than there were twenty

five ysars ago. If trends continue there will be ~ lower percentage
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in future. In Zanzibar it is estimated that 80 per cent of. the. .' " .' . .

population ~s rur~l, in N. Rhodesia 86 per cent, in Ethiopia 90

per cent, contrast this with 5 to 10 per cent in a highly
~ ~ .

industrialized country like the United Kingdom. It will be a

long time before any part of Africa is as industrialized as.

Uestern Europe, bllt the process is taking place. This means that

the workers left in agriculture will have in future n~~onl.y to

meet their own needs, but also supply the needs of an ever

increasing number of city workers who do not grow their own food

or produce the fibres for making their own clothes. This means

that those in Agric~lture will have to be more efficient.

A.2. 11e have so far touched upon two factors, namely population

growth and urbanization which are making increasingly heavy

demands on the workers remaining in agriculture, unless living

standards are to fall or unle-~ the country oan afford,to import

food, clothing and other necessities from abroad. Only rioh

countries can afford.the latter and here. we are dealing with poor

countries. The other alternative of declining income and declining

liVing standards is unfortunately a much more likely one. It

seems in fact to be happening in many countries in Africa and

elsewhere. But it is incompatible with the aspiration in most

societies for independence and Lnproved economic conditions.

Strenuous efforts and careful economic policies are necessa.J:'Y

if this progressive impoverishment of a rapidly expanding popula-
. ,

tion is to be avoided. But let us be optimistic and assume that

the, growing population and it5 concentration into cities are

accompanied by and are sym~toIDatic of healthy and vigorous economio

growth.

This state of affairs will impose even further demands on the

relatively or absolutely fewer workers who remain in agriculture.
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A.3. Ci ty and industrial workers usuall,y produoe more and have

higher wages than the farmer. In Ethiopia, for example, it is

estimated that the 10 percent non-farm population enjoys 25 per

oent of the national, inoome, i.e. each city worker has 3 times

the inoome of each farmer. The effeot of this is that, the u:rban

dweller can buy more, he also demands' different food, and l>lothing.

As his inoome rises his tastes will continue to ohang~ and ?ecome

more diversified. Furthermore spel>ial arrangements mus:tbe, !!lade

to deliver farm produoe to the oities, the produl>e itself, must

stand up to transport, market handling and often storage.

Admittedly'there is a tendency for exotio and luxury foods and

other goods to be imported from abroad often at the expense of

oapital goods needed for economic development, but this tends to

be discouraged by far-sighted governments with a sound economic

polioy.

The net effect of economic development of this type is :to

make not only increasing demands on the agricultural sector, but

also demands for different more diversified produots which must

be delivered regularly at the right time and in the right quantity.

This oalls not only for greater output by the farmer, but also for

a higher degree of skill and adaptability. He must introduoe new

crops; he must deliver meat and milk of good quality; he must

organize his production to epread it as much as possible over the

various seasons; he must understand transport, storage and

marketing problems.

A.4. The optimistic assumption made earlier that growing popula-

tion and greater urbanization would be aocompanied by progressive

industrialization implies still a further pressing demand on the

oontracting agricultural seotor. In order to make possible

industrial and other economic growth, it is necessary fpr a' country.~;':'

which is not already industrialized to import a large variety of

machinery, equipment, fuels, foreign advisers, and teohnicians,etc.

..
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This calls for foreign exchange. Some may be go'l;_, f!:-Q1Il loans.. but

loans must be repaid and they must ,be ser.viced.;Qu:t:r:i~t_!;!!'.ants

may be available for part of the needs, but grants are likely to

be limited. The developing country wishing to improve 'its capa.city

to import has therefore to fall back on its expo't't'earnings,,' which

in practice often means an effort to increase its ,agricultura.l

exports and improve their qua.lity a~d price. One does not 'need to

be reminded of the importance of the exports of oottonfor the

SUdan, of coffee for Ethiopia, sisal forTanganyika,tobaooo for

Rhodesia, cloves for Zanzibar., eto. To expand existing exports

and to promote the export of new farm products impcsesa ·fUrther

demand en the agricultural sector for expanding and diversifying

"produotionand for raising quali ty standards so as to comllland

higher unit prices in export markets and improve the terme.of tra.de

of the economy.

.' '

A·5· Enough has been said of the pressures brought ,to· Ibear on the

rural seo tor, by an expanding and developing economy. To re-

capi tulate for a moment, healthy economic growth 'in other sectors

depends on four main oontributions from an expanding and ohanging

agrioultural production. Theyare

(a) To supply the needs of a growing total population
for food and clothing

(b) To meet the needs of a growing proportion of non
agricultural producers

(c) To supply the demand created by higher per caput
income and higher aspirations "

(d) To supply increased quan tatde e of commodities
for export.

~le should also remind ourselves that the agricultural sector

itself \lill expect to have higher incomes, better housing;' 'better

schools,roads, police protection as well as more and better food

and clothizig. These will in large measure also depend 'on the

improved efficiency of the rural community itself.
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B. Cri teria to be fu,' ::'il1ed by :t'he lan/l tenure pattern ;i.f,asriou1ture is

not to inhibit general econc.m,cP..211th ,

So far i~ has been seen that in dU expanding ,and developing

economy the rural popu1atio~ ~s a conj~'~oting parcentageof,the

popu1a.tion, and may even beoon,';l'aoting aDsc11.\te1y",:;Ln ,thea;ense

tha.t there are ac.tua1ly fc,-erpersons angaged dn ag:t;ic1.!<lture. Yet

it must produce progressively more and more and must change and

diversify. to meet changing neodo, This means that the ~roductivity

efficiency and adaptabiE;-;y .or .tue ,wrkoru ~'emaining in agriculture

must improve. Up till nov ref",~'ence has boon made to agriculture

as a whole. But hard.o tC" P',:~~; cul.J.-,:;,~ ..;,... , 'l:""'-) pro'; "'f"l~; the. land is

used and apportioned, 'Narro>lj.ng it dO'1li still fuo:-ther the concern

here is with land tenu::-.G c"'U.("J':'iens and t"e criteria tha.t mus-t be

fulfilled by the land teum:e patter", if the a.gricultura1 sector

is to be a.b1e to fulfil ;.'''' obUgat',ons inche process of economic

deV'litlopment.

B~l~The first criterion to be met is -;}we" of higher 'levels of

output. The farmer n.ue f ei ther getmc:t'O> 01.\ t of e cch uni, t of land

in present use or he m;),~t c::r. nd ':hc ,a"ea und.ez- use , In :oI'der to

do this heunus t, work ~1aL·d.'Jr B.l,d. I',:'. t;" more skill. But in many

societies the land te"2t:.I.'8 s:,ro·con irrlpe.J. -::: 3 ·~,lJ.c a t·te.i~1m-an t of a high

level 'of output for -, :-iOliZ r~u.:~o:as... '::llCSI. include excessive

fragmentation of h01'Ll.rgr..: i.:).-:": ui. ···.;j.-"Inc:'1ic units which cannot be

operated in an e f'f i c a.crrt l'12,;y. }>io ;JfJ~J rcc,1.-"lt from inheritance

customs -and Laws O~.' excc:r::si~..-,:; pr ,'J ~·~S,}.::"·i:': of po puLacd on Con the land.

In other oases the f"::-::>31' '"hoJc,;:-' ,~' t~l,) ler"I is called upon to

pay avery large par t (oj:' U.:: C~':J1? to -'~10 Lan.tLor-d , 30"he has little

Lncentive to exe.c t him22J f ill 0:0(' C,,' "" "'""ich his landlord more

than himself. In othor c aso r the US0r O'L' '~he land either ,shares

its use ui th others und.er- a c cnnnun a I syste;.l 01' hz.s no assuranoe

that he will retaiL th3 game picce of lm:~ for a long period, so

he has no encouragement tc, make per-nan en t im'px"oVt3Ir.cn ts to ei ther
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the land or the farm bu:'ldings. The tenure system, in fact, must

b'e such that the cultivator has a direct interest in increasing

his output, in improving his methods, in adopting n'e'w crops and

bstter practices, in conserving and icp~oving his soil and delivering

as much as possible to market so that his income will be higher.

All this can be summed up in the ~iOrd "incentive".

Another closely relevant factor in securing a higher output

from the land is that of j.nvostmsn!. Only too frequently the

large owner due to the lou pr-oduc t i.v.ity of agriculture prefers to

invest his savings elsewhere· Ho is interested only in getting as

much as he can out cf h!.s Lan d 0:" out of his tenants without putting

adequate resources back in·to t118 la"'.c' to raise its output. In other

cases land may be bought e.s a epo cuLa td.on t·ti thout the intention to

develop it as a prodt'.ctL-G en·:·orp~'is",. In the case of small farmers,

the holdings are 0:';;8n "';DO a:1al:i. and :~ncome is too low topermit

savings and reinvestment j~-l'::O "J.1C, ~_~::ld" Another- :factor adver.sely, .
affecting invostmen.-!.; ~s ~Le ~[',:.J: of s3-:;uri ~~r and of a clear legal

defini tion of olmorcoh".p. :"':'0 "afer for those, who have savings

or capital, to inves" in u"'Je~: r'.~sa" r-achcr- t"an in insecure rural

enterprises. Invc'ok,8,Yo ;.:1 ag:'i,ml tuc3 tends to be left to the

public sector. Adjust'TI2:1ts;,0 t".? ·'.c,1:'.1:.'O system to encnurage

fnveetment in ae,Ticultl.1r-;:; ::1:".~" j.:'::.c.::l'.2.0 .:...r.h s t.c pe as limi~ing holdings

by individuals to a wor;:ae;lo si:;€; :·:,.,,'tric·'ing speculation in land,

eliminating uneconom::'. ~e..l~.y u;: ~.J_J_ r'::l:'">J c.~i ensurLng secur-I ty 'of'
tenure. At the same -~ime ~:~.C:r.6 mC·3 r 'ce advan t age s in encouraging

large commercial e otat.e a c.':d pc.c:itatior.s by offering concessions,

immuni ty from cxpr-c pr-La tio," and ,,=,," 8.sj.ve t=ation and other induce

ments to i:'l"Test monoy , :'~(lGOl:":-""~1Cr3 Me: -tcch.~ioal skill.

B.2. The second or:'.terion to 1'(3 fu:i.f:'.llec. by a ~cnd tenure sYstem

in order to perna t eccnoruc ETOld:1 is flenbiE ty. By flexibi;Li ty

is meant the 2al'_~~iJ'L.:':.'::.....:.:'>.~o~: fY'.:::~!~". pat'cor" of production to

another to meet cJ1CUlgin,c; ur can and f,)rei€>TI demand. Above under



Cinoen~ives to higher output, the importanoe of security of tenure

w~s stressed but it is important that this should not imply too

great rigidity to the extent that a land holder no matter how

unproductive he is cannot be displaced. To quote an example,

the national interest in a number of ~ast African countries may

require the development of an export trade in good quality,

disease-free livestock and meato The continued presence of

traditional herdsmen may militate against this by overstocking,

laok of seleotion and breeding, resistance to sanitary measures

and absenoe of a commeroial attitude to livestock. Similarly

the indigenous type of farming in many parts of East and Central

Afrioa is adapted to supplying the subsistenoe needs of the rural

population. The range of produots is limited, cash crops are not

developed and the oustomary land tenure system emphasizes temporary

rights of land usage rather than the concepts of ownership, right

of disposal, and dir<;lct benefit to the individual holder from

higher output or sales of his products to the market.

B.3. Closely related to the need just mentioned of having a

suffioiently flexible tenure system to permit the introduotion of

new patterns of livestock and crops production is a third criterion

of a good tenure system. This is to permit the adoption of methods

to inorease the productivity of the land wi thout increasing the

labour supply proportionately. In effect this means that farm

units must be of such a size, and so organized, that the operator

oan use improved techniques to raise yields, e.g. the operating

units should not be fragmented and sOattered but should be large

enough tc permit use, where appropriate, of the animal or tractor

dra,m plough instead of the hoe, the farmer must have a holding of

sufficient size to provide the necessary income to buy and use

fertilizers, pesticides and improved seeds. Thr rural areas must

be properly laid out with effective outlets by road, rail or water

and olearly defined paths, communications and boundaries·whioh do

not take up an unduly large part of the area but which permit the
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spread of weeds and pests to be checked. Pastora~ areas must be

:f.e!lced or o.therliise,controlled to permit r-egu.La ted breeding,

isolation from inflilction,and a ccn tr-o l l ed. rotation of grazing•. -"". - - . ".~ . .. . . :-. --. '..
'In short, carefulattlilntion is ne eded to ensur-e thatth'~"tlnyiron-

ment permits the progressive land user to put his 01mefforts and

those of his workers to the ma.ximum effect, without, phY13ical

ob.etaclesand without obstruction by less. progrsssive neighbours.

So fartenur.esystems, in existing agricultural areas have

been ounsidered, but clearly,' ifagricUltural O\\tPUt is to expand

and change, 'provision must be made for effectilT.elyueing )l,ew areas.

-There are many cases .in Af~ha and e}s"""l1'Jre whp.:",e Imhlic.invest

'ment' has been rnadein dams and irrigation ,..crks, .wi thoui; Paying

adeq,uate attention to tenure rights ovar ~hlil land. affected., for

example in one East African country there· are miles of. irrigation

di tChes 'with sluice gates,. bridges, Leveae and other -expensive

works lying idle,except-fcr semi-nomadic herders who had worn

tracks over.thedykes :to water their goats and camels, and have

made hol-es ·.inthe·.dykes to water little patches of food crops.

This result.ed -from the fact that legal title to the land had not

been settled in advance and arrangements had not been made for its

occupation and use by in~ividuals or corporations, whioh could

make effective use of th" pO'o'mtially rich farming land that had

been made availablo. Poor cour.trics cannot afford. mistakes of

this kind. It is much chc aper- to make -the necess"",,y_ te;olmical

and cadastral surveys in advance and to formulate.and enact

effective legislo.tionto covez- regist::'a·'ion of ti tIes and workable

procedures for selling or leasing the lando

Irrigation development has blilen used as an example, but th~re

are many other cases where land oi ther unused OJ;' unE;loonolJlically

used will be opened up to se t t Le.nen t end development. Tellure and

related agrarian struot=es mns t be adjusted to ensure th.atsuch

developments operate effeotively and ma'ce a rroper contribution

to the national economy.
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B.5. A fifth criterion for an effeotive land tenur,e system in a

d.eveloping economy is that it should permit the produc tion and

delivery of a surplus for market over and above needs for sub

sistence purposes. In this connection many of the points already

referred to above are necessary conditions, such as incentives to

increase output, capacity to shift from one pattern of production

to another and facility to introduce improved farming .and pastoral

practices. Perhaps of special relevance is the productive settle

ment and utilization of new areas just referred to. There are many

cases in East and Central Africa where cash crop production comes

mainly from specially developed areas. Some of these are concessions,

often run by foreign enterprise such as the lfonjisugarestat., in

Ethiopia, others are state enterprises like the Gezira in the Sudan,

while others result from private initiative,' often from, outside,

such as the banana estates in Somalia and the highly productive

European farms in Kenya and Rhodesia. All of these are of basic

importance to the economies concerned. Cash crop production need

not however, come always from large units. Individual farmers in

East Africa for example have learned to produce coffee, cotton,

livestock and other products of ade~uate ~uality for urban and

foreign markets where they have holdings of ade~uate size and

conditions which permit cash crop production.

Success in the marketing of cash crops depends greatly, however,

not 'only on production but on facilities to collect and .transport

to markets. This re~uires provision in the rural areas of a

suitable layout to provide roads or other forms of ~ommunication

and the necessary marketing Lns t a Ll a tdon o and arrangements.

B.6. A sixth criterion that must be fulfilled is that the land tenure

system must be conducive to the conservation and improvement of the

land. An expanding rural economy cannot be sustained' on the basis

of soil which is subject to the spread of erosion, the encroach-

'ment of deserts and accelerated run off through deforestation and

r
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~'i'Qv~rgrazing. Praotically everywhere in A:f:rica, as well as in some

,other,'Qontinents, natural resources are beilig destroyed.'at an

.!.a.),arm:ip.g r.ate.This is largely due to ignoranoe, blit in'many

cases in Africa it may be traced to a land tenure system which

worked alright when the population was small, but cannot provide

a t'J1a.mework for a rapidly expanding rural population. The evils' ,

of fragmentation, uncontrolled denudation of watershed areas,

excessiv~and unregulated grazing are familiar to most of us and

are difficult to cheok becRueo of tribal rights, systems of

Qommunal use, shifting cultivation and the absence of a cohrent

land use policy.

Not only is it neoessary to preserve existing levels of

fertili ty, economic pressures are demanding, and Will in future

demand more jnsisten~, that the productivity of' land as well as

the prQductivi ty of Labour' Quthe land should be augmented. This

will require more extensive planning of land use on the distri.ot

and national level as well as on the farm itself. A tenure

syst~m whioh for example fosters unspecialized subsistence agri

culture by the family, cannot make provision for these wider

developments. There is no need to be reminded that some areas

must be reserved for forests, others are adapted to grazing, others

call for irrigation or drainage, still others are suitable for

settlement schemes, others may perhaps best be managed as large

units under government direction, conoessions, plantations or

cooperatives. National land planning policies of this kind

req'¥-re a varie.ty of tenure patterns and the existence of meaeuree

to regulate the practices and cropping patterns on farm units.

Polic~es may be implemented by measures other than tenure

legislation, e.g. through cooperatives, subsidies, water laws,

acreage quotas, etc., but it is important that the tenure system

should be such that it does not obstruct either the broader

pl~ing of agriculture nor the introduotion of technioal measurss
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for agrioultural improvemen t referred to in the third oritarion

mentioned above, i.e. the adoption of measures to·inorease the

produotivity of labour through use of improved. _ed, fertilizers.

pest control measures, eto.

B.7. A eeventh oriterion that a good land tenure system should

fulfiD. is to permit effeotive management of theagricul'ttiXal

,eoonomy and of individual farms and permit good relationships

between farm labour and management, as well as satisfactory living

oonditions for the small operator and the landless farm labourer.

When one comes to examine various land tenure systems in relation

to the seven oriteria mentioned here, it will be apparent that one

of the most important faotors in ensuring a progressive and

adaptable agrioulture, oapable of meeting, in good time and in

good measure, the growing and changing demands of an expanding

national eoonomy is intelligent and effeotive management. Un

fortunately this is only too frequently laoking in less developed

countries. This is one of the main reasons why they are under

developed,beoause after all we are really not dealing with

oountries, but in faot with people. Land pOlicies agreed at the

top cannot be put into effect on the land eJeoept through olose

cooperation between the various government servioes, suoh as

extension ·and veterinary services, and those who manage operations

on t.he land, even if the "manager" is a small family farmer or

a pastoralist with a few oattle or sheep.

B.B. To reoapitulate onoe more, the criteria seleoted are that

the tenure system should permit

1. High levels of output through inoentive, investment

and seouri ty

2. Capaoity to shift from one pattern of produotion to

another

}. Capacity to adopt measures to inorease produotivity

of land wi thout inoreasing labour supply proportionately
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4. Facility to introduce satisfactory cond-it!ons. to

ensure the effective settlement and development of

new areas e.g. tenure ·patterns suited to irrigated

production

5. Ready access to markets and the propensity to produce

a surplus for market rather than only sufficient for

curren t needs

6. Conservaticn and imprcvement of the land

7. Effective management and good labour relations.

Clearly much more than a good tenure system is needed to

achieve all these necessary objectives, but the point emphasized

here is that if the tenure system offers serious obstruotioriit

will be very difficult to make progress through other measures.

C. How various land tenure patterns fulfill the economic criteria

So far the contribution which the agricultural sector must

make if it is to support progressive development of the economy

has been considered, along wi th various criteria which the land

tenure system must fulfill if it is not to obstruct agricultural

progress, and in turn economic growth. Let us now turn our

attention to actual land tenure systems and see how well these·

comply with the seven criteria which have been recognized rather

arbi trarily.

In rather an arbitrary nay, lTe shall examine 'a number of land

tenure patterns, whioh are either widesprea,c. in 11Jast and Central

Afrioa, or which may be considered by governments whsn ~pproaching

land policy questions. In the first place are tenure patterns

where land utilization ·is in the hand of a group of several or

many individuals. These include communal tenure and cooperative

or collective tenure. Secondly there are various forms of

individual tenure, including landlordism, individual holders,
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plantatioTls s!lcl c.,;,.<oo,'r,i,,: c. Uithout gcing intc too much

descriptive detail we shall try to find out how they measure up

,against the seven criteria.

C.l. ,A trad~ticnal system cf Communal Tenure persists in large

Parts of East and Central Africa, though in many parts it is being

modified by social and economic influences. O,mership of land

rests ,Ii:th a tribe 0:: group and several persons have the righ t

to use the same land for their own purposes witho~t central

control or coordination e.g. for grazing cattle, collecting fire

wood and fer other uses. Each individual tends to take as much

as he wants for himself without any incentive to conserve or

improve the land nor to strive for higher output beyond,immediate

sub~istence needs. In its traditional fcrm,there is virtually no

production methods. In many areas customary systems of land tenure

,are in, a tran s;i. tional stage and are generally tending to evolve
" ,-' '.. , ..

towards an individualisation of rights. In its original'form the

communal or tribal, system causes Land to deteriorate very rapidly
'. ,.', • 1-, ' -, •

when land becomes scarce and population pressure high. Under these

"circumstances it is incompatible wi th economic deve lopment and

fails on all 7 of the economic criteria we have recognized.

C.2. Other types of group tenure are relatively uncommon in Africa.

They may take several forms, but are characterized by the feature

of several or many persons working an area of land under central

management either by mutual consent, as in a cooperative, or

under a governmental or other authority, in various collective

arrangements. Under good management output may be high" the system

may permit flexible production patterns well harmonized with the

re~uirements of the economy, large capital ,and other, resources

may ?ermit technological improvements, such as mechani~ation and

facili tate the necessary organization to ae t t Le and develop new

ar-eas and ensure efficient marketing arrangements and favourable

livJng con,ditions for the participants. It is possible' 'therefore
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to meet all the economio oriteria for a good tenure system. An

example of this kind of organization under government supervision

is the Gezira project in the Sudan.

The cooperative or colleotive type of ~rganization however

makes large demands on ma~agerial akill, which is often diffioult

to secure in less developed countries, There is also a danger that

the individuals may lack full incentive to work their hardest in

the interests of the cooperative or other authority. Inmany

oountries group projec'os of thic type have failed to achieve their

goals because the education and spirit of the people themselves

were un sui table" ThEJra :tc::.·'~-G a.Lso b.:;v~.l. ~JCo.rr~~-:..~:;,. ~i:J.clre 'the- 'co1.1ect1ve

type of farm as adopted in some Eastern European countries has

failed to achieve full auc ce s s through faulty and rigid manage

ment policies, lack of full cooporeta on by the individuals on the

land, labour problems, ant'. a stifl<.ng of Lli tie;tive.

As a generalization it would seem advisable to regard the

cooperative or collective tYP3 of organization as one best SUited

to special conditions, where the factors of management, education

and oomnunI ty spirit ar-c favourable. Some1<hat similar conclusions

may also be drawn in ~he case of pJ.a.n ta-ti;Jnc and concessions,

, when we come to con sf.de» thoc:e ::'at'H',

C.3. Individual Te~ure in its various fo~ms has often been either

held up as an ideal c r vilif:..ed as '3- o~:;'rr.() ",gainst mankLnd ,

according to the political vi8'Npoint of the commeacabor-, When one

comes to look a 1::'ttle mer-e closely J.n to ,,'os vc..rious ,forms one

will find that it is neithc=. ~L~3 other t3nure systemS it has

ita strong points and i"'s 1:ea,1<: points accoz-ding k, circumstances.

C.3.a. Landlordism is one form of privats or individual tenure whioh

is very widespread L~ the ,rorld tLough characteristic of relative

limi ted parts of East and Ce'ltral Africa, a.r.d is ",ften the target
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of political land.reform. It is essentially a system where

relatively few indiyiduals own large areas of land, which is

worked by tenants or paid labourers. 'mere the landlord is en

lightened and efficient, the system may fulfill all the economic

criteria we have outlined. However, in practice this ideal

situation does not always prevail; the landlord is often of the

absentee type, he takes an undvly large shar-e of the product of

the land either in cash rent or in a share of the crop. .He prefers

to spend the proceeds on consumption or on investment in urban

or foreign enterprises. The result is that the system frequently

.fails in respect of our first cri terion l.e. high output through

incentive and investment. It may, as j" <;"e r:.?s<;> ')f t':18 ccoperative

and collective .systems just described, also fail in respect of

management. On the other h~d, it may lend itself readily to the

introduction of technical mes.sur-e s to improve productivity through

mechanization, irrigation and organization of the land into

suitably diversified productive units, specialized in the produc-

.tion of crops for both subs::'stence and for commercial sale.

Political leaders seeking the support of the peasants often

seek to abolish landlordism. The ::'mmediate effect ~as often been

.a sharp drop in production, particularly of cash crops, beoause

no effective measures have been p Lann.ed end established to replace

the entrepreneurial and technical contribution of the landlord.

It is important for the goYernment abolishing landlordism to

provide effective extension, marketing, irrigation, mechanization,

pest control and other servioe,; wher-e these have been pr,eviously

provided, even if inefficiently, by the landlord. An alternative

approach is to adopt measures ';;lrough taxation, lagal compulsion,

or other forms of inducement to ensure that the landlord fulfills

these functions properly wi thou', unduly exploiting his tenants.
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Cd. b. A common objective of land reform is to place the land in the

hands of small individual owner operators. As has been' stated

above, if this is carried out in a short period by the abolition

of a pre-existing system cf large landlords, there ma;y be a.t'

least a temporary decline in output due to breakdown of services,

and an increase in government costs fcr the creation or expansion

of government services. Another disadvantage ofa system of small

individual ownership ma;y be reduced mobility of both land and'

labour and hence difficulties in ,shifting to different produotion

patterns. Marketing rna;)' be inefficient, seed cont:rol, pest control,

water regulation, .the,introduction of new teohniques and securing

adequate investment levels may also be difficult to organize. The

prooess of systematic settlement of new areas, calling for'

organized management as in irrigation schemes oannot readily be

oarried out by small farmers without government or other direotion

and financing. Similarly cooperative or government servioes may

be needed to ensure adequate marketing and technical services.

Another serious problem may be that, unless adequate.ly safeguarded

by legislation regulating inheritance or undue subdivision,

individual ownership may lead to excessive fragmentation of holdings.

rtseems, therefore, that unless the individual sma.ll holders

are, through a good standard of education, and a public spirit

rec~ptive to new ideas and amenable to direotion, this system may

fail under practioally all criteria for an economio land tenure

system.

On the other hand, however, it may be expeoted' that the owner

farmer works harder than the tenan t or Labour-er- and managerial

. failures affect smaller units of prcc.uction. It appears in general

tha.t this system is most successful in relatively advanoed countries

and when combined with cooperatives to secure the economies of

la.r~scale production and marketing while preserving the incentive

of private ownership. This may be particularly true under condi

tions of heavy population pressure on the land.
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C.3.0. Plantations and Concessions represent a third type of

individual ownership whioh is relatively uncommon in Af'rica. The

"individual" in this case may be a company or corporation often

wi th foreign capital and management. The land is usually worked

by hired labourers with no share in the land or its output. As

in the case of cooperative and collective farms, to which we have

already referred under C.2., plantations may achieve good economio

results, but are susoeptible to failure in management and to

labour and social problems (i.e. may fail under criterion No.7).

Another f.eature is that such arrangements are usually made to

produce a particular crop, for example sugar, as in ths Wongi

estate in Ethiopia. There is an inherent economic danger in this

of monopolistic practices developing and it implies a rigidity in

pr-oduo tdon ,

The plantation or concession concept, however, deserves care

ful consideration by developing countries anxious to attract

foreign capital and managerial skill. They may provide a quiok

road to self-sufficiency in basic foodstuff and raw materials suah

as aatton or sugar, which absorb foreign exchange if imported.

Apart from import substitution of this kind such concessions may

also be a way to build up production of surplus commodities for

export, as in the case cf the rubber plantations in Liberia. They

may also be important as " wry to bring about rapid development

of new areas. Again there is no panacea but an economic medicine

to be used sparingly c.id for the right purposes.

CONCLUSIONS REGARDING POLICY TOWARDS LAN]) TENUIlE TO PERMIT ECONOMIC GROVTR

The conclusions from this analysis would be that we have tried

first to find out what standards or criteria a land tenure system

must fulfill in order to permit the agricultural sector to play

an .effective role in economic development and not to act as a

bzake on such development. We have then looked at a few niain types

of tenure system to see hov well these comply with the requirements

este.hliehed.
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1. The first conclusion that emer-go s is that communaL use

of land, without individual, ccllective cr government responsibility

fails on all economic oriteria, except under conditions. of extreme

abundance of land in relation to population, If this conclusion

is oorrect it means that the first taek of governments in framing

policies for economic growth 1S to seek ways of progressively

reduoing the tribal, non-monetary 'part of the agrLcu.I tural sector.

2. Our second ccnclusion is that systems cf tenure other than

the communal system have economic advantages and eoonomio dis

advan'tages, but none is eVidently superior und exra.H circumstances

to others. There is in fp"''1"! r o Ld e n I +€:::l':-:S S:TT~~~. ~'lhich can be

applied universally.

3. A third consideration emerging from the an~iysis is that

rapid or revolutionary tr&~sition from ona system of tenure to

another often results in a ieoline in produotion, at least

temporarily, and inoreased publio expenditure, Therefore it may

be economically unwise to embark on drastic lC.~nd reform measures

at a time of economic stress or transition and that such reforms

should aim at gradual rather then drastio change.

4. Another generalization t>la'~ a,.,~ oanno t escape is that

several tenure eys temc may co·-exis-c G.'~ '~he same time in the same

oountry to meet specific p:::-odu0tinn r0G:clil.... emon t s ..

5. Fifthly, and :::'elateel to <,hs t;,i:::"l "~.J. fourth conclusions,

most developing coun tl'ies a.Lraady have n euf'f i c i en t variety of

tenure systems, and a ::;uffici~n,ly rapid rate of evoluticn cf

their institutions, to accomodate qu i te rapid ",,''ir'' j ogical advanoes

without prior change of the inctitutional f~amework itself. ~That

may be called for is an expansion of gov9rnm~nt extension and other

services combdzied wi th induceme,j1;s and legis:l.a"ti.on to improve

produotion practices and raise :evels of output and ~uality.
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"i. l'lhere land reform and land settlement, are undE!rtaken car-e

should be exeroised to ensure that the size of hol;diI\g will be

adequate and the terms of tenure suffioiently flexible to meet

the expanding and ohanging needs of the eoonomy and the aspiration

of the farmers themselves for higher levels of living.

7. The seventh and the most important lesson that seems to

oome out is that land polioies should be direoted at seouring

rapid advanoes in agrioultural aotivity and marketing,with the

minimum oapital investment or oost to governments. Ideologioal

institutional reform 'for primarily political motives i~ something

that Afrioan oountries oannot afford at this stage of their eoonomio

development. A flexible evolutionary approach, with a olose eye

on the eoonomic realities, will give far more rapid and steady

progress than a rigid dootrinaire attitude.

.-
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PLANNING LAND SETTLID~T SCHEMES

(With special reference to East Africa)

by

G. A. BRIDGER

~ .. "

*Land Settlement Schemes are becoming increasingly popular in

Africa as more countries become independent. There is obviously a

certain attraction in initiating completely new settlement schemes of

this nature, for they represent a clean break with the past and

symbolize unconacdou al.y , if not conaca cue.Iy , the start .of a ne,w approach

to prq~~~~s and a genuine attempt to come to grips with the traditional

pove~ty ?f most agricultural areas in Africa.

Yet there are dangers in breaking too clearly with the, past for,

although the technical and economic knowledge may be readily available,

it also requires a complete break in the social structure to achieve

these desirable but usually novel ends. The agricultural community is

conservative and suspicious of change and all too often they have been

proved right. Africa is littered with well-intentioned mistakes to

improve the lot of the agriculturalist. This only seems to prove to

the supposed beneficiary that his suspicions and his stubbornness have

been justified.

Land Settlement Schemes have been tried and are being tried in

all parts of Africa and they too have had their quota of failures. All

too often those that have succeeded have done so at a cost which could

h~ve been better incurred elsewhere.

• •
There are, however, few records of the experiences of these schemes

•
by which planners in other countries could benefit from the failures>,

or successes of their colleagues elsewhere, and it is the object of

this paper to review some of the settlement schemes in East Africa in

* By settlement schemes in this paper is meant the transfer of
population from one area to another ,on a planned basis, the object
being to raise ~iving standards.
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the belief that their experience can be used by others. The principles

of land settlement policy are the same in all countries - it is only

the components which change. It is main-ta1ned, therefore, that the

experiences of Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda will provide a useful

guide for action in other African countries.

2. EAST AFRICAN SCHEMES

Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika have all initiated settlement

schemee over the last 10 years. It has not been possible to obtain

all the information about them which it would be desirable to do, for

as in other countries, the information is scattered between Ministries

or Departments, often it never gets beyond officers in the field and

very frequently it has never been obtained. It is no reflection on

those responsible for these schemes that the information is frequently

not available for the time available to them for applied research of

this na.ture is very limited.

It has not been possible to delve deeply into the records kept

by governments to ascertain deta.ils and the reasons for policies, but

it is neverthelees felt that a survey of the information readily

available is better than no survey at all, for there are suffiojent

characteristics, problems,and solutions, in this information to suagBst

future policies for planning settlement schemes.

The study is only concerned with dryland farming schemes. Irrigatien

schem~M'are~r'more complex anQ reQulre separate examlna,lon. Infermatien

about settlement sche~es in the "Eur.peani'armlug areas" was not available

at '-(lie tiiue the report was produced and they have con sequerrtLy been omi t t ed ,

A. Tanganyika

While there are only three land settlement schemes of any

significance in Tanganyika they are better recorded than the settlemlm t

schemes in Kenya or Uganda. All three schemes are offshoots, to a
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greater or lesser extent of the Overseas Food Corporations ill-

fated attempts to grow groundnu t s in Tanganyika. They have

benefi ted to .the extent that Lend was often cleared and ready ,for

planting, roads available and housing built. There was also a

oertain amount of evidence of what crops could or COUli' not be grown.

It was therefore,clec::oly a wise step to utilize these ready-made

faoilities for other projects.

The object of these three land settlement schemes which are

regarded as experimsntal schemes and which are now the responsibility

of the Tanganyika Agricultur~l Corporation, a statutory body, was to

"establish a healthy pr ospec-ous yeoman c La.o.; appreciative of its

fruits, jealous of its we~lth and dedicated to maintaining the family

um.t on it. Ill! '

The policy which ;ras to be followed to achieve the above end.s was

summarized as follows: °The main limiting factor to the ambitious

Afric'an farmer is the hoe. It l~mits physically the amount of land

that can be prepared, <J.us.lity of work, and' psychologically weakens'

the endeavour 0:[ all the strong in character to per-sevar-e , There

are indications ~ that the work output of an average African family,

assisted bY' a tr'actor at critical periods in the agricultural year

is many times gi'ea'ter than the ou t pu t of a fami"-y dependent wholly

on the hoe. "Y"

In crder to break this bottleneck to increased pr cduc t.Lvd, ty the

settler was to os pr cvided vli'tt a series of facili ties, although

these were to be k op f to ~ minimum in or-dor to keep production ce s te

low. In general th0 land was oleared for the settler and he was to

be provided with 's-,ed, fertilizer end/o:' inseeticide, basic tractor

eervicee, water, rations until his crops were available as well as

11
Overseas F00d Cor-por-a t i on - Roport 1954/55.
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marketing facilities. Tenants or settlers, who were to be chosen on

the basis of recommendations from Chiefs and District Commissioners

were provided lvi th seasonal loans to cover these advances. l/i th few

exceptions settlers were obtained from neighbouring areas as tribal

loyalties made recrui tmen t of outsiders difficult, if not impossible.

The schemes were situated in under-populated areas where the pressure

of population of land was not serious.

Certain farming standards had to be maintained and once the schemes

had been operating for a few years settlers could take out licences

which gave them the right to farm indefinitely, provided they maintain

ed minimum standards of good husbandry.

details .of these

report;£! it isnot always clear for, while in various

tenants have been or will be charged for all thestated that

Nevertheless even in Tanganyika the financial

schemes are

facilities provided, in 1957/58 when the schemes had been operating
;:";, ..

for several years it has also been stated thb.t "none of the e:x;perimetal

farming schemes are as yet financially self-supporting. ,,)/ Inasmuch

as not "financially self-supporting" means that direct revenue was

less than direct expenditure, it is nevertheless probable that the

indirect revenue in the form of customs and excise duties as well

as indirect taxation, has made considerable inroads into any subsidy.

While details of the settlement schemes are thus not complete there

are valuable lessons which can be learned from the experiences of

Tanganyika.

The settlement sahemes were fairly costly in comparison with those

in Uganda and Kenya and an estimate of costs per settler today would

be around ~ 300/~ 350 of capital per tenant plus seasonal advances.

y
Overseas Food Corporation - Report & Accounts 1949 - 1955
Tanganyika Agricultural Corporation - Report & Accounts 1955

JI
T.A.C. Report - 1957/58.

1959•.
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Thili' :i,nQ:..:.d.es c Lear-Lng, house for settlement officer, plant and

machin£r¥; ,~ractors" motor transport and water supply. Ea.oh settler

had Ya.:::'ying ar.lOuntsof land bu t an average of arable land was 20 acres,

1/3 of which .ms usually fallow, and it eventually became the policy

to give E:~tners perm,.ncnt land rights if they followed sound land

husb~~dry policies.

TheNachi~~'Tca sottlement scheme in southern Tanganyika was

initiatod in 1952/53 with somB 3~, tenants, from adjoining areas. They

were provLded wi '011 hot: ses (in oz-dez- that there should not be legal

difficult~es if tGn~~ts had to be ovicted), the farms were laid out

and c Learcd for ·';one.~ts, they w~re provided with rations till their

own crop0w.~re aVfl~ilab:!.e, water. serrice:s w~re put in and advances

granted fo~ the t:so of soc:'.., ~achinery services, etc. The debts ~ere

to be repa:.". out of th::. sale of CI'Ops. The major crops grown' were

maize, g:"ol~'\dc:u-<;s, ,"~rghums and eoybeans which were marketed on ,behalf

of tena.~tu.,

The s~,_ a expanded qui;ckly to 122 settlers in 1956 but then fell

"to 79 in "-959. ;bilr, th,);cl.rop in number-s of, tenants can partly be

ascrLbed to Lowez- profi t3 in. '1.957, 1958 and

tenent3

figures

1959

50%.
the turnover of

The ,fo 1l01fi.ng

~

Estimated*
~~~~v>·t?. JUrnover net profit per tenant

1952/53 28 16 60

1953/5,; 54 14 50
1954/55 :')2 49 35
1955/5 6 12J~ 60 55
"'o5['r::.- °9 46 26.•:-.,r U .. )f

1957/10 83 44 5
1958/ 3; 79 56 -25

of;'

This eYe-~n1':;c i12'3::al of'f-vf'arm sales e-

!JJ'
Taagany:."ca ;'.1""'.8"::' t'c'ral COT.·pOl'&'tio:1 - Annual Report 1958/59.
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Except for the last 2 years when seasonal conditions were very

unfavourable the profits must be regarded as reasonably attractive

in comparison with the usual grot'"" incomes of "subsistence" farmers,

whioh probably vary between ~ 10 and ~ 20 per family.

Nevertheless,from an economic point of view a serious weakness

was the cash advances which this method of production required. These

advances varied from about ~ 100 to ~ 125 per tenant and, apart from

making heavy inroads on gross profits, were a psyohologioal burden

which the tenant, whose costs preViously probably never exceeded

~ 1 - 5, must have found hard to bear. The new methods of production

which were required oould not have been followed easily, at least in

the first season, and failure would put nn impossible burden on the

settler. Experience has shown in other parts of Africa that excessive

.advances encourage irresponsibility rather than the opposite if the

quantity is fer beyond the experience of the borrower. In these

circumstanoes the penalty of failure on the borrowers would be nil

as they had no assets with whioh to repay except their orops and,

therefore, there would be a great temptation to bypass the marketing

channels provided by the scheme '7h:'c)l were used to recover advances.

This in fact did occur with those crops which were negotiable in the

area, but to an extent which is unknown ,and the T.A.C. had to bear

the considerable burden of these losses.

The yields of crops WGre generally low, with groundnuts seldom

averaging in excess of 600 11s. per acre and soybeans not much more

then 700 to·aoo lbs. They were in f~ct only a little higher than

those obtained by subsistence farmers. This was presumably what was

anticipated for the who Le object of the project was to compensate

for low yields by increasing the acreage. InasmUCh as the estimated

net incomes were in fact considerably higher than those of subsistence

farmers, it can be argued with some conviction that when seasons

were suitable this object was achieved.



On the other hand it is cbvious that the high turnover of tenants

on the scheme militated very heavily against its success, and in fact

did not lead to the establishment of the yeoman farmer whose emergence

it was the object of the scheme to attain.

It, therefore, can be argued that while the scheme was reasonably

suooessful eqonomically in its early years, it did not achieve its

end. If the reason for this cannot be found in the economics of the

project it is likely that more satisfying answere can be found in

social and human factors.

One of the most serious obstacles ·to the cs ba.b.Lt.shmen t of. a .

yeoman farmer must have been the fact that the tenants were chosen.

from neighbouring areas and were thus too close to their. own. so cde ty

for them to break away from it. The incentives or pressures UpOll a

man ;to break his tribal ties must be very great and, as is shown

later, this can best be done if his new mode of life is geographioa:).l;r

remote from his traditional environment. A prosperous farmer who has

social obligations in his immediate vicinity will ,soon find his

finanoial outgoings to his family and tribe taking a substantial

portion of his net profit. In addition a tenant whose home is in the

immediate vioinity will undoubtedly spend a great deal of time away

from his new farm and administrators on the scheme did in faot

complain.of this as a factor leading to poorer orops than necessary.

It has been argued'iJ that "In the first year it was considered

that by attracting farmers who lived at a considerable distance .from.

Nachin~iea there would be less risk of them leaving their h,oldingat

crucial times of the year to work on their own shambas on the Villages.

Later .i ~ was found to be of less importance than was at first

anticipated and in fact farmers from nearby villages were often able

to call on the help of relatives at busy times."

21w. P. Cocking and R. F. Lord - The Tanganyika Agricultural Corpora
tion's Farming Settlement Scheme - Tropical Agriculture Vol. 35
April 1958.
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EVen 'thotfgh the importance of alternative occupahan "of tenan ts

in the immediate vicinity of such a scheme can be exaggerated 'from a

strictly economic po'f.n t of view, it oould hardly be denied that cLose-s

ness to tribal ties makes the emergence of an independent'farmer

extraordinarily diffioult.

The earlier extract also brings out a further difficulty of the

scheme and~hat is the amount of work entailed. This obViously

exoeeded the work effort of the family. As the above artiole states':

"This is in part due (lack of use of a welfare centre for the

heterogeneous oolleotion of tribes on the soheme) to the long hours

worked by farmers for much of tha yeax" - very few of the farmers are

able to getthXough the year without hiring labour to help them at

busy periods 'and although sometimes this may reflect a certain innate

laziness' there is ample justification for even the most industricus

farmer hiiing labour if by doing so he is able to cultivate a larger

holdingimd increase his final profit."

The extra work load which this new type of farming entailed

must also have been a consider~ble deterrent and could only be

nullified if the net profits were sufficiently laxge. It would also

tend to encourage settlers to go back to nearby villages.

Another problem of some importance which arose is the fact in

many tribes, especially in this axea, the work function of the man

is to clear and to carry out heavy cultivation whilst the woman is

primarily responsible for the planting and weeding of the crop.

"Whilst mechanical cultivation takes over the direct responsibility

of the m3J1 it adds oonsiderably to the burden of the woman and

although there is no longer such a distinct division of labour,in

oertain instanoes it has led to a domestio upheaval and caused other

wise sucoessful farmers to leave the scheme." '2./
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If in fact the man does not engage in the same amount of

productive work as a result of mechanical cultivation it must be clear

that the whole object of the scheme - to extend tho output of work of

the family - was sabotaged. The extent to which· this occurred is un

known but it also must have contributed to the problems of the scheme.

It also must have given rise to serious personal problems within the

family group.

The Nachingwea Experimental Settlement Scheme brings out the

importance of SOCial problems in the planning of agricultural deve Lop

ment and shows how difficult ii is likely to be to bring about social'

changes wi thin a tradi tiona1 son~.ety unless the incontives offered

are su:fficiently great.

The Urambo Experimental Settlement Scheme, started on the same

basis as the Nachingwea, with 11 tenants in 1952/53 and gradually

expanded to 38 tenants in 1954/55. There was a shift, however, away

from general crop production as it was discovered that tobacco grew

well in the area. As the growing of tobacco required considerable

skill, it was decided to pass tenants through various training stages.

A system was evolved whereby tenants first of all attended a school

for 1 or 2 years in which the Corporation provided seedlings, advice,

carried out the curing, made' appropriate charges and used a system of

payment by which successful learners could accumulate profits.

The second stage was a graduation to small farms which required

a tenant to possess ~ 50 of working capital and permitted him to grow

3 to 5' aores of tobaCco instead of the pr-evf.ouc 1 to 2 acr-e a, The

tenant erected his own house and tobacco barns and cured his own leaf,

while credit for stores was made available to him.

The third stage l;as graduation to medium sized farms of 200 to

300 acres which required working capital of ~ 150. Buildings, barns,

stores, labour quarters are provided by the TAC on rental and stores
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on credit.

There wero in 1961 some 200 farmers on the scheme but only about

6 were at the third s~age.

The scheme has worked well despi te'ini tial teething troubles

because, a sUfficiently attractive economic incentive has been found.

The average profits are stated to be ~ 60 as learners, ~ 80 on small

farms and. ~ 488 on the mediu:n farms. It should be clear that ,ii th

the possibility,pf those so~ts of profits before them,profits which

had actually been ..achieved by their own people, that there should be

considerab-le enthusiasm en ..l.-l--~8 :r~~.'t of farrrJe:--s in tn.e area and a

willingness to bre~~ tra4itional kinship ties.

On the other hand the capital re~uired for such a project is

considerable. Costs of production are estimated to be some ~ 60 per

acre. for toi:>acao. while the aotual capital investment required would'"

be ·heavy. NEvertheless thG pr-o jec t with its po Lz.cy of training

farmers for ~ period for specialized crops has euch to commend it

and is a po Li.cy .Ihich could Hell be followed elsewhere.

At ~~0., Ln Land from Dar-e e s-BaLaarn , where an ill-fated venture

of the Ove~seas Po cd Crrr-por at.ion Has started, another Lxperime:ntai

Settlement Scheme Has sta:rted In 1954/55 with some 20 tenants grow

ing groundnuts, :.l~,ize and eo r-ghum . Cattle "Gre also provided in

small numbers a-'c- a y e ar-Ly rental of' 40/-.

Th8 majori"~y of tenants 838m to have made profits and the scheme

ltas expanded. succe s sf'uLl.y vto 100, The', asis of the Kongwascheme was the

same as Naohi;'c(1rea 1I',t'1 te'13nts growing a variety of crops with

groundnuts 2nd cast0~ beans as the main cash crop, 'nnd mechanical

assistance being provided at cost"
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The area is, like -tha-t of Nachingwea and Urambb, under

pbpu.lat$d,and·the tenants have been recruited locally but, unlike

the Nachingwea scheme, the turnover has seldom exceeded, 10%.

The reason for -this lower turnover seems to be due to the faot

that cattle have been given greater emphasis on the project and

settlers can build up their ownca-ttle herds. The area is· predominant

ly cattle country and therefore cattle are important socially as

: well as economically. Since many of thoss living in the area do not

own' cattle, the scheme offers them a wonderful opportunity to do 80.

The ·means by which a cattle herd can be built up by settlers

wa.s originally by paying 40/- per year for improved stocko'lltained

from a ranch opera-ted by the T. A. C. in the vicinity, and ·tena.ri'ts

'were permi,ted to keep up to a minimum of 5 cattle per head excluding

. calves - the remainder being sold back to the ranch. The c:are taken

of cattle has been very considerable and calving percentages have

-:,'~ been over 90%. Permitted stockholdings increased to 10 in 1960;

Detailed changes have since been made in the system but the principle

is unaltE'red.

While there can be some legitimate economic doubts expressed

about the worthwhileness of transferring cattle from a ranch onto

a settlement scheme the concept seems to be ~ ~:illtWnt ene frcm the

point of view of providing an incentive in an area where there is

little population pressure on the land and where something had to be

found to encourage settlers to come and stay on the schem6. Thus

crops whose production is a risky proposition due to erratic seasonal

fa.ctors are being gradually abandoned in favour of cattle.

It appears that with this somewhat novel introduction of cattle

as an incentive th~t the settlement scheme should be able to es-tablish

·itself on a sOuhd basis. Like Nachingwea the surrounding are~ does
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not put great pressure onto the population to move into settlement

sohemeswhere higher inooffi'3s do not oompensatefor the'disoipline,

extra work and the new mode of life !'llioh is required.

The experienoes of Tanganyika, a relatively under-populated

country, suggest th'l. t vher e the pr-esaur e rof population is slight the

incentives which people have to 1>e offered to movelon to settlern$nt
' •.1 .-'

schemes must be con s i der-abLe , Two of the settlemerit schem~e:h!l7le,
, . ; . c... '

after 'some struggie, found these incentivesjone a'socio-economic

incentive,the other a rSd.lly attraotive economic proposition.

These schemes hd.ve, however, been oostly, for the many fail~es of
'.,' ,J .;....

. tenants have had to 'be borne by the T,A.C. :1"1; would appeal1ktiiat

, unc1er ourrent oonditlolls in Tanganvika, the ',e~tensioriI'g'}: f~mer'sl
.'~" .. '- ..

" labo1ll' by the in'troducti011 of machancz-y , rathet tha.p. :\. is,::\.~~ensification.

is at least te:npcra.ri1y, a c"l-de-sa,;. ThE>' extra income' earned does

. not appear to besu!'fioie:',t};i' ~'Gtraetiv{) t:ot!f~lll~rFl,;t9 bneak away

"fronr'their treditional 1,a,}'8 of ij.:t,..,~\"On,the,Qth!lr\.hand,,·theintrol!,1lo-
, :." " "-'-"-,.

Hon of rea,llc' profitable cr'J:;>3,f'ar",ed onp;n,' i~.tens~){!,!. basis, as

tobacco at Ur-ambo , and the usc- of SC\Q!,c·tlc,onomic,! inoeptives, cattle

at Kongwa., have,. eriabLed the'Jla"'~';lyil:a Agriou1t1xl:'g.;t oorporation to

make' a'-''ti:re·a'k'thr6:'i..gh·-d.nTo ·wha1Ji.,i·c j.s ho.ped 'fill ~9~ ,t?,ustaine4

',1 .. ' ,.
: : ~

The experimeftal farrn7_ng sott Lemen t schemes in ,Tan'ga.rlyika' have

prc-.-i:::'c~ \.-:":~~'..-~::~' ':'_~.".'.,;",.o.,"",·I:-· _,::. T"Cr..ys (.f rr:J]r,oting 'i.tiareased·~agri-

cultural p1'oduo-,:'.c;--, s.r d t::>is eZlOo1"_"1:00 ehou Ld n o t be lest to other

countries i.,he:r0 s:Lnil::~ ("Jnd::.t':.o:rs ar'~ °GO be f'ound ,

In Uganda tv,ort" are some';; mac,n cl1'yJ.a",G. settlement schemes, with

1. ""c, :two more planned for 1~161/62. :':nfcrmation isrto';'easily obtainable

on the majcz-I ty 0:' the; .r 2,S 'ch"y [,j:e:maJ,l and the adminis tration of
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them has been deoentralized.&!

With IDinor exoeptions the prime objeots of settlement sohemes in

U~p.jl- h,a.ve been.rto push back the tsstse fly barrier as well as to

increase product~on. The need to eradicate tsetse fly has meant that

settlement has to bejhirly closely concentrated, in order that bush

is cleared, and has had to follow an organised patte~

In general it has been the Polioy in Uganda to keep oapital out

lays on settlement schemes to a minimum and settlers have been required

to cle;uo their own land and build their own houses. The faoili ties

usually provided nave been demaroated holdings, roads, free transport

to settlement, water points, fres seed, 6 mon'the' ,rations, and advisory

servioes. In certain cases settlers havs been granted 2 years tax free

exemption, limited acreage of cleared land, free spraying of cotton,

free ploughing for one year, and some material assistance in housing.

No special arrangements have been made to change tho system of land

tenure but ~s in most traditional agricultural economies the tenure
•

is seoure 'as long as the area is being cuI tivated. The arable acreages

v.u:y, depending on the quality of the soil from 10 to 22 acres.

There are three major sattlement schemes in Uganda, the largest

being in South Buaoga, north east of Lake Victoria where a determined

drive has been made to open up land which was subject to sleep!ng

sickness in order to relieve over-population to the north of it.

Parallel roads were driven through the area I mile apart and traoks

cut through :them at intervals to join the roads. Water points were

made available. Each plot was approximately 10 acres in extent and

settlsrswere supposed to clear this themselves.

&!
Most of this information was prOVided, personally by officers of
the Departl'Jient of Agriculture.

o " ' •
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Great interest was shown in the scheme and in 1960, 1,635 plots

were taken. The chief's who "possessed. the right over the land have

been able to obtain rent from settlers which has vari.ed from ~ 5 to

as much as ~ 25 per year. Cotton, maize, millet, cassa~ and potatoes

have enabled settlers to pa;y these unusually high rsnts.

During 1961 sleeping sickness started to creep back into the

area as the areas allocated to each settler were not properly~

Steps have been taken to counter the menance ,

No costs of the scheme are available but it is ol~ that they

must have been minimal as facilities provided were few. Despite

what will be IJr$BUIIlably only a temporary set back, the eoheme has

worked well though there have been many complaints of excessively

high rents demanded by ohiefs.

At Kigumba, in the Bunyoro District... _tUGlIWnt ...chus was

started in 1957 (although an earlier start had been made in a mjn~

wa;y to take over an unsucoessful "partnership" project) the prime

purpose being to consolidate the tsetse fly barrier.lI In addition

to the usual free transport, free rations for 6 months and advisoq

services, the novel idea of 2 years tax remission was granted and

initially corrugated iron sheets were provided for housing and 2

acres of land wero cleared. Tr1l'lsient settlement camps were also

provided.

It was thought that the local Bunyoro people would be willing

to come onto the scheme and grow cotton, maize, potatoes, millet

and groundnuts, for the Bunyoro Native Government had been consulted

lat all times and fully supported the scheme. As it was, no looal

P1l
For a useful account see "Symposium on Mechanical Cultivs1don in
Uganda'~ edited by J. L. Joy on behalf of the Dept. of Agriculture.
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interest was shown, presumably as the population was not forced onto

the scheme by shortage of land or attracted to it by the hope of

gr~itprofits.

When it became clear that the local people were not interested,

the Bunyoro Native Government reluctantly gave assent to aQYone to

move onto the scheme. The Settlement Officer got in touch with some

20 Sudanese who wore living in the Northern Province and they became

the rirst settlers. There was a long pause before any others could'

be found and then by chance contact was established with the Nyanza

Province of Kenya where the population was so dense that eabh farmer

only had about 2 acres of land. Great interest was sbown 'arid free

transport to the area, free rations for six months and remission 'of

2 years' tax attracted settlers so that by 1959, all but 5 of the

395 plots were taken up.

The average return per cotton grower in 1957/58 and 1958/59 was

stated to be ~ 42 and ~ 41, not a great sum, but attractive enou&h

by the standards to which most of fhe settlers were ac6;lstomed..Y ',

The group of settlers came from very different areas land in

December 1958 the structure was as fo1101<s'

f, Kenya origin

\\1'", "Stadan origin,

Bunyoro origin

Rest of Uganda

2 17
.. , 25

27
29

298

It is not coincidence that the success of the scheme has been

dependent upon outsiders,as other settlement schemes show. There

has been a turnover of tenants howevar , of about 10% a year, presumably

§}
Unpublished article by the Provincial Officer, Western Provinc~ and
others, dated January 1960.
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because sccial and perscnal ties attract them back to their own

societies. The establishment of schools should however in the course

of time establish a cohesive society in Bunyorq. The g~neral

simplicity of the scheme combined with the introduction of outsiders,

has undoubtedly been the cause for its success.

,Another large settlement scheme was started in 1956 in :BigYera,

north Ankole, based on c oI'f'e e , cotton and food crops, with the object

onCe more of consolidating the tsetse fly barrier. The settlers come

from over-populated areas further south ~d besides the u~~al ind~oe

ments of free transport and free food for 6 months, wa,terc,points were,

provided, free seed is,8ued and free, sJ?raying of cotton,oarried out.,

The settlement attracted 669 settlers and the objects of the acheme

have been achieved.

In addd t i on to these, three main settlement schemes, there are

several other smaller schemes with small, numbers of settlers. The

principles of settlement have however been the same and where eare

has been taken to ensure that there is a social need, for them, they

generally seem to have been successful.

The danger in Uganda could be that anxiety to push back the

tsetse fly ~rould lead to madequate settlement or schemes for which

local people felt little need to join while provonting land-hungry

settlers coming in from other areas.

It would appear, however, that this danger has been kept in

check and the pelicy of keeping capital investment to a minimum and

depending on the energy of land-hungry settlers is undoubtedly a

wise ene for Uganda.
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C. Kenya

Unlike the other two East African territories settlement

sohemes in Kenya have largely been the resul t of population pressure

in certain parts of the country. .The Mau Mau Emergency lent extra

emphasis to this need for population transfer and prisoners

provided a cheap souroe of labour for digging canals, olearing hush

and preparing the land.

Settlement schemes. in African areas of Kenya have been the .

resporsibility of the Board of Agriculture (Non-Soheduled Areas)~
whioh has grOlffl out of the Afrioan Land Development Board (ALDEV)

and so far some 13 sohemes have been initiated. Of these, five

have been completed, two have been shelved and the remainder are in

various stages of development. lOJ

In 1958/59 it was .estimated that since 1946 the Land Developm~t

Board (ALDEV) hai settled 17,000 families (probably between "'~

and 85,ODQ.people) on their various settlement projeots.

Al though in its earlier years ALD:W tended to pr"vide a number

of services free of charge with the object of enoouraging inoreased

production,.", ox:)·~~io')ce was not happy, with the result that there llu

been a gradual ohangeover to a policy of reducing to a minimum the

services rendered and raising to as economic a figure as possible,

charges forfaoilities provided. The latest schemes are therefore

intended to be fully self-supporting.

The system of choosing the settlers is the same throughout the

schemes. They are obliged to complete a questionnaire aimed at

ascertaining their. degree of need and are interviewed at the beginning'

2J A separate Boa:rd (the Land Development & Settlement Board) has been
recently set up to take over European owned land for Afrioan settle
ment. Details of the schemes are not yet available.
Two of these are irrigation schemes. Report of the Afrioan Land
Development Board (NON-Scheduled Areas) 1958/59.
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of each month. Absentees from the interview help to weed out those

who are not gonuinely interested.

'The holdings naturally vary in size but are usually in the

vicinity of 20 acres each, some 12 acres of this being arable. Land

is held on a rental basis but each tenant can name his successor to

the tenancy on his death. Settlers are provided with rations until

their Olin crops are available, advisory and administrative facilities

and land is sometimes cleared for them though a charge is now usually

made for this service. Roads and water have usually been provided•
free. The settlers are required to build their own houses and Within,

recent years are obliged to pay an entrance fee, together with a

yearly ~ent for the facilities prOVided, as well as an annual grazing

fee for ca'.:,tleo

By this means costs have been kept to a minimum. Vnfortunately

no d~ails of total costs of these settlement schemes are available

and thN; -tH'at are available exclude administrative costs. Administra,.

tive costs are however, eliminated by the withdrawal of the settle

ment officers once the scheme is completed•
•

Nevertheless it is clear that costs of settlement are low. The

!'o1101fing figUres

of settlement for

from be' AiDDVReport 1946/55 give

various schemes as fOllows:11I
the average costs

Makueni 1209 Families at ~ 212 per family

Lambwe 635 " " ~ 53 " "
Kimulot 234 " \I ~ 76 " "
Sarora 61 " " ~ 41 " "
Gedi 5°4 " " ~ 78 " II

Iii th the increasing emphasis put on charges since 1955 for facilities

provided to settlers, it would be a safe guess to assume that even with

administrative charges the cost of settling a family does not exceed

li7Dxcluding costs of administration •. .
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~ 100 and: is probably nearer ~ 50. With the exception of one scheme

where tea is being grovn , the crops are ones which are generally

familiar to settlors though cash crops such as tea, coffee, cashew nuts,

pyrethrum are being encouraged.

One of' the ls~>gest 'and oldest settlemen t schemes in Kenya started

by ALD:.:N was "he Makueni [;'3t1;l13lnen t Scheme and its high costs area

reflection of "the experienceg8.ined.

The Makueni Sche~~ was started in 1945/47. Farms were rect

angular in shape "ith 8. system of individual holdings (group farming

had been 'tried bu t was lli1pc>plO',ar az.d abandoned), with rights of in

heri tance and wi-,n aprohibi tion on fTagmentation. Settlers were

required to bring oa-ctle, if teetse fly permitted it, an-d. build their

own houaes , The:' were cbliged to clear 2 acres of land for paddocks

and 5 acres, 'mcrked out in the preliminary survey, for arable land.

The first five acre s ",,:.,'" broken by t.ractors free of charge. The

croja grovn inclw:'ed mRize, millet and scme vegetables. 'Roads and' ;,ater

supplies l<ere pr ovz.dod for. A hospi tal and dispensary was built in'1951.

No 'money 1;&5 r8c~':ered crom settlers until 1956!57Wwhen the

Ai'rican Dist!'i" G Cowl~:',l Jmpo sod fees for settlement and ploughing.

The setttement fee '.!'le,I, "15 and ploughing';' 10. The cost of settling

.a family Ha3 thns redv_osd to abou't '" 50, Applicants were still

numerous despite t~U8~ c~~ges anQ in 1968 there were 2187 settlers

on the sch;f,98nd the -;,01',,-1 expenditure since 1946 totalled .~ 307,355

The 'Shimb.s.Hj_ll~,}ettl"ment scheme was star-tedin 1949, with the

object of Se+,tHl,g laT'm~r'3 from the Tai ta Distriot which 1;aS heavily

ove:r'-poplXJ.ated. Th3 Ld.ea vra s to move 10 "pilot" settiers into the

area ;Thich due to poor soil, ;,ack of 1',ater and tsetse, fly, was

lilExcept fur r::~;~nt costs of borehole mainte~ance.
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unoccupie~. Rowev~~, for unexplained reasons the Wataita did not

wish to come onto the scheme and it made little progress.

In 1954, Wakamba from another over-populated area showed interest

in the scheme and prisoners were put on to clearing the land. Rations

were supplied to new settlers, who totalled 94 in 1955, 3 European

type houses were built as well as a church, schocl, dispensary and a

co-operative and butchery established. Free transport was provided

for settlers while settlement and ploughing fees were introduced in

195 6/57.

The number of settlers increased to 135 in 1958/59 and although

Wakamba were showing less interest, others (the Nandi) were likely

to move onto it.

It is obvious that the provision of housing, a sohool, church

and dispensa.ry 1JIUst. have incurred heavy capital expenditure (calculated

at ;b 600 per settl,er in 1955), which could have been spread over .a

large number cf settlers than thcse presently in the scheme, but would

certainly seem excessive in relation to the numbers on it during the

period. In 1960 however, it was reported that good progress had
--._~-.

.b&s~~awL-'~oraleamong the settlers has greatly improved due

to the reduction i~-th-eincid~f'--ma.l..u'i~113L_Sern<>-d213settlers

were on the .scheme by 1960 and the capital costs had been reduced to

just under ;b 500 per settler but a considerable increase in numbers

would ,seem to be necessary before the scheme could be aconomically

justifiable.

The Gede Settlement Scheme on the coast, north of Mombasa, was

started as far back as 1938, but since there was little pressure of

population of land, and since there was little stat'r continuity, Iittle

]j}
ALDEV Report for 1960.
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occurred till Aldev took over in 1946. The area was then expanded and

under the'se circl:Iilstances the th.!'eat of eViction for failure to follow

good farming praoticescould more easily be applied as there was less

land to move away to and come progress wa.s achieved. Cotton was

grown and a Levy made ·the scheme largely self financing,so that by

1958/59 some 520 settlers were on the scheme.

The Lam~we Scheme was also started in an unoccupied area where

lack 61' water and comm~ications had made settlement impossible. Roads,

water and first ploughing were to be ca.rried out for settlers but they

had to 'clear the land. Once oattlecould be admitted, when tsetse fly

had beellelirilinated,some 635 families settled in by 1955. A school

was built by vo Iuri tar-y effort' Costs were gra.dually decreased to .. 53

per acre ar.d chargesf6:· ploughing were introduced. The Aldev report

(1946 - 55) compla.ined however, that "the system of farming had not

radically changed .. "

In 1956/57 the number of settlers on the Lambwe sch6~e fell to

510 and the Aldev report stated "Despite propaganda, neither south

Nyanza nor cen ta-a.L Nyan ze, have showed much interest in applying for

land, and it is n~w c:~a= that there is little if any prospect of the

Luo wanting to settle the~e in the next faw years - one of the problems

is -chat wi ',1'. stricter controls and rules, the less likelihood there

is of .attrac'oing se.t·;;lers." :en 1957/58 the number of settlers fell

to 451 "due to Clisinclination to acc ap t control when there is l~o!;

uninhabi "oed ":"J. i:1 tho area." As a resul t of this the scheme has

been pu:'.; on to a "c ar e and maintenance basis."

While the desire ~o increase the efficisncy of agrioulture on the

I,ambwe Valley .rchcmo :ms a laudable one, it is apparent that the settlers

,Iere reluctar.," -to accept the discipline neoessary and moved to other

areas. It C~1 be arg~ed however, as is done later, that it was not

r
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really necessary to insist on increased productivity from settlers,

for if they have mcved out of an over-populated area, th1t Iilellone that
the produotion per head in that over-populated area would increase.

The mere movement of people would lead to an increase in the Gross

National Product and therefore the fact that the settlers had not

"radically changed" their system of farming need not be of great

conoern if attempts to force them to do so could not be successful.

The Kerio Valley Scheme, which WaS abandoned before it was started,

adds force to the general exgument that settlement schemes are a natura.l

evolution from over-populated areas for the Aldev_(1946-l955) report

sta.tes that "The scheme has been shelved until such time as preesure of

the land enforces development." The possibilities of ensuring that

proper agricultural practices are carried out by a reluctant population

where there is plenty of land available are obviously small.

The first scheBes on which settlers were expected to pay for all

the services provided to them were those of Sarora and Kaimosi.

Settlers had to pay ~ 6 as 2n annuai fee and it was intended that they

should eventually pay 12/- for each head of cattle per annum. The

schemes have been successful and capital outlay has been kept to a

minimum.

Other schemes at Kim~lot, Itembe, Chepalun~t, Olenguruone. Giaki,

Naari, have followed the same pattern as Sarora and Kaimosi and have

all been"s{lccessful in establishing settlers at a minimum of cost.

The policy presently being followed in Kenya of reducing capital

outlay to a min~mum an~ insisting that the settlers carry out as

much work as possible themselves is undoubtedly the correct policy

not only for Kenya but for most African countries. The policy has

not been arrived at without a certain amount of trial and error,but

nevertheless, the experience h~s not been ignored. The only danger
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which might be over-Locked , is that unless there is, real pressure of

pecple.on land the effOrt entailed and ~he:discipline re~uired to

ini tiate new set+.lement schemes is 'l.',',(02y to be unacceptable to the

people and can only succeed with heavy capital expenditure•

D. Summary

While the objects of settlement policy have been the same in all

three territories, i.e. to increase production, the motives which

have given rise to theQ, as well as the policies pursued, have differed.

In Tanganyika it was the desire to use facili ties made available by

the overseas Food Corporation end clearly the methods were strongly

influenced by the policies of large scale mechanization ."hich the

Overseas Food Corporation had abandoned. In Uganda it was the desire

to eliminate tsetse fly from certain vulnerable areas but the methods

used were not r~dically different from those that farmers were used

to. In Kenya,population and poli.~ical pressure led to new settlement

schemes which, after an initial period, ~id not, attempt ~o make any

revolutionary break 'd th traditional farming practices.

The use of machinery in Tanganyika suggests that attempts to

extend cultivation also require extra capital, extra labour and hetter

management if it is tc be successful and that in order to create a

yeoman farmer, a complete break \,i th traditional ties is essential.

Experience in Tangany!ka illustrates the danger of burdening settlers

With heavy loans and expec t.Lng settlers in underpopulated areas to

adapt themselvDs to new nethods of farming unless attractive incentives

are offered. In this last respect the introduction of a really

profitable crop such as tobacco and the provision of a socia-economic

incentive, catele, seems +'0 have successfully broken through traditional

objeotions.

In Uganda, the desire to check the spread of tsetse fly has led

to the use of organised schemes With, generally speaking, a,minimum of
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oapital outl~, and at least on some of their schemes they have

shown that outsider·s m<lke better settlsrs than do 100801 people.

The use of suoh an incentive as ·taxremiaaion is wcrth noting.

In Kenya, after some initial setbacks, the provision of minimum

services combined with a maximum of payment required by the settlers

seems to ~ the best policy to be fcllowed by countries that cannot

afford tc subsidize settlers.

The impact·of these settlement schemes on the economy is

difficult to assess although it is likely that they have generally

been profita:ble. If oneta1<esfor example the Kimulot. settlement

scheme on which ~ 20,}05 has been spent and cn which 245 settlers

were to be found,and assume that the net increase in income of

settlers as say as little of ~ 30 per annum, the investment would

have been covered within 3 years. Admittedly this does not mean

that there are no other projects for which these resources cculd

nct have been used mcre profitably, in fact it is more than likely

that in'many cases there were, but it does suggest that in ·general

their impact upon the economy has been beneficial.

There are important lessons to be learned from the experiences

of these three East African territories and although it is realized

that conditions vary from one territory to another, the following

section puts forward some suggestions for future development in

other areas of Africa south of the Sahara. They are intended to

suggest rather than to recommen~ for each territory must decide for

itself what its requirements are and what resources it has tcsatisfy

them.

3. PLANNING NEW SCHEMES

Land settlement schemes can play an impcrtant part in improving

the agricultural economy but it is vi tal that they should be

integrated into the economic programme of the territory. All too

•
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often'th~are' the haphazard produot of a specialist who fails not'

only to integrate -it with the economac plan for the oountl'y but

ignores the very many faoets of the projeot.

,', 'Since 'Afrioan oountries are generally short of oapi tal and

tra.iiled personnel it is important ,to use these as oarefullyasposs:lble

if -optimu.mgrol~th'ra.tes are to be aohieved. Maximum use muSt belliada

of land and labour whioh is generally in''Plentiful supply throughout

the oontinent.W

The movement of people from one area to another, whioh is what

settlement entails, is a relatively oostly enterprise and should only

take place when the pressure of Popu1ation is great enough to justifY

it. Where there ise>ver'-I>OPUlattoh, (this is defined as an area in

whioh theaddi tion of one extra per-son leads to a. deorease in

average produotivityj the movement of people to another 'area is not

only justified but essential.

The oonoept of over population is however, a statio one and it

is important to' -bear in mind that the introduction of newteohniques

e.g. better seeds, fex-t'iliizler,' managemen t , oan turn 'what wasohoe' an

over populated area into'an under-popuLa'ted area, or a.lte:rnatiirely

the introduotion of maohinery could turn an underpopulated are'a'-into'

an over-popula.ted area. '/here it is judged possible 1;0 introduce,

new techniques without much' difficultyihto the area, the tranefex

of the population is unlike1yto be justified for the c os t of

introduoing thece new techniques is likely to be less than that of

're-settlement. The consequent increase, in output will probably be

muoh larger.

In Nyasaland and Southern Rhodesi~ for example, where extension

policies ooncentrate 'on' selected and receptive individuals within a

oommunity,'!U has been Touhd' that output can 'be trebled in three or

fou:t'ye~s fOr a relatively small-outlay on personnel.

In some countries bordering on the Sahara, labour is also a scarce
resource though still not as scarce as tl'ained personnel and capital,
(e.g. The SUdan).



Grest, o&r~ must be exer-cd sed therefore to ensure,that settlement is

not prematur;e, for this can only lead to a misuse of resources.

Assuming that it is not possible to reduce over-population by the

introduction of new techniques, it will then be possible to initiate

, settlement schemes at a minimum of cost,. cas the pressure on people

to move will be such that they are likely to be prepared to move and

oarryoutmost of t.he worle such as land c Lear-Lng and preparation,

themselves. This is olearly what has oocurred in Kenya and it

enablessettlem~ to occur with relatively little outlay.

O!1..the other hand, where the pressure of population on land is

notjf\Svere, v.ery co.nsiderable incentives will have to be' offered to

pe;J.'suade peopLe to .meve and this is likely to entail fairly heavy

expend.i, tl,U'e, ,LM,d may have. to be cleared and ploughed,' houses built.

and,·a variety Qf;,services or incentives o,ffered. Since most

territories are capital hungry, this '~ll lead to misuse of Scarce

capital resources •

.; In many Plj.I"ts of, :mast Africa, however, the' pockets of over

P9Pulation which exist are very often in highland areas and the problem

of getting people to move down into lowland areas, into a very

different natural environment, is therefore accentuated. The problem

ie, however, one of d.egree for eventually pressure in highland areas

will ob.Li.ge peop;Le to move down. The problem of a different environ

ment is one which ahouLd not be overlooked in the preparation of

new"j3chemee and it should: be borne in mind that to get people to

adapttb.emselves to a completely different· environment, tb.e pressures

or incentives wttll have to be greater than if they were moving into

similar environments.

, .~ .
,. It has peen: a:rgued th,at there is little benefit to the economy

in getting people to move if they are merely going to continue with

their primitive. form .of,agriculture. This is not correct. If there,

..'. :
,",
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has been a sound policy and settlers come from Over-populated. areas

the very fact 'that they have been'moved awa;y must mean that the

average produotion (not. the total) will rise in the over-popUlated

areas and since there is additional, and presumably similar producti

Vity in new areas, there will be an increase in output in the economy.

It is 'true that"the output might be greater if a variety of services

were provided,but only at a cost to other enterprises in the economy.

The problem can be reduced to a question of pressures and in

centives. Where pressures are few, incentives must be great. Where

pressures are heavy, incentives can be few. Sinoe incentives are

almost certain tc ~nvolve heavy capitaJ outley: the best policy to

pursue in African countries is to initiate settlement schemes only
• I .'

when population pressures are great.

A. Sooial asgec ts

'The importance of social problems in agricultural oommunities
t P, . •. :t,. ..1: _~ :~

oannot be underestimated. Apart from the fact that sooial values

have been built around systems' of farming which have been praotised

for decades, if not for centuries, the place of work is also a home.

The successful introduction of new techniques, or the movement of

peoples must thersfore have profound effects upon' the attitudes and

relationsll'ips I<i them the' society.

More often than not when new methods are oarelessly or weakly

introduced, they will be brushed aside" A very careful study has to

be made or the allocaticn of work, of 'income and of sooial responsibility

before new methods are i~troduced and they must clearly seek to

co~bine the best ieaturesof these relationships with the needs of

soci~ty: •

Tithere is no wish or need, 'on the par t of the settler to

change his mode of life, schemes will be almost impossibly handioapped



unless force is used. Inasmuch as settlement schemes are likely to

mean more' work and more discipline, they will obviously be a dis

incentive especially if the settler has heavy commitments to 'otherS

who are making no effort. This is likely to be the 6asewhere the

scheme is in the vicinity of his tribe', as has been noted at'

Nach:ingwea, so :if the economic structure of the project differs

substantially hom the traditional form of agriculture, itw1l1',be

'neces'sary to ensure that the social changes which must inevitably

follow are not handicapped by prOXimity to the traditional society.

There should in effect be a reasonable distance between the settler

and his previous society if he is to be able to adapt himself to

ehange ,

On the other hand, if the incentives offered are very SUbstantial,

as for instance are the tobacco incomes of medium farmers at Urambo,

it is possible that this change will take place even though there is

proximity between the new attitudes and the traditional social

structure. These incentives however, are likely to require heavy

oapital'outlay and substantial farming skill Ind it """:7 not be

possib1e' for countries to afford them.

Distance supported by pressure of'population is likely to prov'ide

the best type of settler. Cut ciff from his traditional imvironment

wi'thdistance making it difficultto r-e tur-n , or at leastta neglect

his farm, this settler is likely to be forced to succeed. 'This is

borne out very well from the experience of Kigumba where it is

Sudanese and Kenya settlers who have made the scheme a success. The

same caribe said of several schemes within Kenya.

It is singularly unfortunate that tribalism has in many cases

prevented the immigration of outsiders into new settlement schemes.

Settlement schemes are started in under-populated areas and the local

people usually have already a modest cash, ibOolbe ~"areseld01h ," ,
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prepared to acoept the disoipline and extra effort whioh these soheme.

entail, yet they object strongly to the introduotion of outaidere. All

too often'Oovernments give way to these parochial and reaotionary

pressures 'wi th' the resul't that the nation suffers. It is vita.l tha.t

settlers should be drawn from as far away from the settlement ae

possible it suooeseie desired.

While 1001.1 people may be reluctant to take part in .. new projeot,

outeii1erl oan be llsedto show them wha.t oan be s.oh1eved if tbe;yare

prepared to adapt new methods. Tes.ohing by example can, under these

oircumstances,change atti tudes and lead to full partioipation of lOlla.l
, 'l~ I

people in the scheme.~

B. Community effort

The he1erogeneous social nature of a new scheme muet be overcome

ahd peaple w~lced'into a unit as soon as possible. Perhaps the best

way to achieve this is by means of Community Development projects 

by the building of schools, roads, wells, clinics, welfare centree

eto. It is important however to ensure that if Government is to

contribute to these activities, it should be in a once for all fashion

and that the people should bear recurrent expenses. The people them

selves must however be ful~y involved in the project and made to feel

that it is their project - not one which has been imposed upon them.

If for~~xample, a school is desired, it is better that Government

should help with the aotual building and the people should pay the

teacher, for in this way the need to find annual funds to pay the

teachers salary will commit them to continual effort and make'them

much more receptive to advice in order to increase productiVity and

incomes.

12/
, People in the Gezira only accepted the scheme when others from

outside the area Shtl'J:3d them' it could work. See A. Gai takell
"GeziraH
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"Assistance (to settlers) should not be so plentifUl that it

wo~1d' lead to over-dependence of the settler on the settlement

authority', at the same: time it should be ,S1:lf':t'1.cient t.o cover the moat

urgent necd s of the settler and give him an incentive, to devote h,ta '

full energies to making a success of farming. ,,w

AlthOUgh the above "as stated in a very different part of the

wo:t'ld' t t gppli,es 'tD Africa equally well. Excessive assistance

·demoralizesrather than assists and it is vital to ensure that

assistance is related to something within the imagination of the

settler.

It not only encourages irresponsibility but it also means a mueh

higher loss to the sponsoring body, if the settler is not succeaafu.L,

Although collection .of debts will also be rendered more difficult and

attempts to avoid collection, as at ~achingwea, are likely to be

attempi;ed.

The basio services rendered to a settler should include a survey

of the area, demarcation of land, a farm management study, rations

for a limited period and transportation to the area. Useful and

relatively minor incentives in the form of exemption from taxes for

2 to 3 years,roads and water might .aLso be given importance and are

likely to have to be provided free of charge., On the other hand if

settlers oan pay a settlement fee, this should be sought,for there

are few oountries in Africa who can afford tD subsidize particular

sections of'the community.

W
Report on the centre on Principles and Policies of Land settlement
for Asia and the Far East - FAO Rome 1959.
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As far as activities like clearing, bUilding, ploughing and

cultivating are concerned, if these are felt to be nocessary,

there is no reason why the settler should not carry these out himself,

there seems to be little excuse for the settler receiving them free

of charge.

Inasmuch as disease is likely to have been a major reason for

lack of earlier settlement, it should be an essential government

service to ensure tsetse fly, malaria, or whatever it may be, is

no longer a dangor to health.

Extension services are natul'ally desirable in all areas and are

not special featuresof settlement schemes, though inasmucn as many

of the settlers, if properly chosen, are lil<ely to be receptive to

new ideas, it may be worthwhile to ensure that extension services

are provided on the same conditions as elsewhere.

It is also possible that credit faoilities will be better used

in these areas than in others, for the reason given above, but it is

important to ensure that advances are limited to a few essential

ite~B ·(e.g. seeds, fe;~ili~~r; plough' etc.) and not, for reasons

given earlier, be too heavy. A maximum of around ~ 50 would perhaps

be reasonable for a man who has previously only engaged in semi

subsistence agriculture .
• '0"' ' •. • ~ ••• , "~.:,"" ._.• '~,.•

The provision of veterinary services are also likely to be

required but wherever possible these should be charged to the

beneficiary as benefits from tne services should enable owners to

pay for them. In Kenya where land is short, grazing fees have been

charged on annual basis. This is undoubtedly wise as it obliges

cattle owners to treat their animals more productively.
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D. Co-operation

Co-operation is an important issue in the suooessful develop

ment of settlement schemes, although co-operation from the production

side has not always been suooessful for very long under voluntary

conditions. Group farming, in whioh farms were so laid out that

various produotion faotors oould be used. efficiently, was tried out

fairly extensively in KenyJl!but without success. There is however,

oonsiderable need for the development of co-operatives for external

purp9ses (e.g. credit, marketing, prooessing) and these should be

developed if personnel are available.

E. Choosing settlers

The choice of settlers has been on a somewhat haphazard basis

in East Afrioa, in some cases settlers have been ohosen by chiefs as

they have defaulted on their taxes, or incurred his wrath,l§/and

there is a need to establish some form of seleotion board. It is true

that this may not be possible due to lack of personnel or beoause

distanoe prevente travel,but a panel consisting of persons responsible

for the soheme, ono with looal knowlodge of the area from which

settlers are being aha sen, and a social worker is perhaps the ideal

whioh should be aimed at.

The qualities or the prospective eot~ler £h~uld n~turally include the

physical ability t~ carry out the work, and for this reason an age

limit might be necessary. Important too is the ability to adapt to

a new environment and for this qu~lity one should not only seek out

the younger applicants but those who have left their traditional

111
Aldev. Report 1946/55

l§/
This has ocourred in other parts of Afrioa. See "The Niger
Agrioul tural Project" by K. D. S. Ba.ldwin.
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environments on preyio)l.S occasions. This latter factor not only

tends to indioate an slement of en~rprise but should bring with it

an ability to react effectively to new situations.

Inasmuch as the work· entailed is likely to be considerable,

settlers with large families· should also be given pr iority and th~1.

should be obliged to bring them with them. This not only reduoes

the work load, but it also reduces the temptation to leave the soheme.

It would also be desirable if future settlers were given a

training cour-se not only to enable them to· oope moxe easily with

problems of a technical value but also to weld them into a group

before going onto' a..scheme, This is, however, not al~~B;V"s possible

as personnel, time, and capital are not a.lw~e available.

At least in the initial stages the majority of settlers are

likely to be younger, more adaptable people, but this can give rise

to a population imbalance if there are no older people on the scheme

which may lead ;to social instability. The need for this balance

will va:cyi'r-omarea to area but it is certainly not an aspect of

settlement schemeewhica ehouln be ignored.

F. Economics

The fact that a settlement does not cover its expenditure by . ,

means of charges against the settlers, does not mean that a project

ci'this sort is not economically justified, for the government should

receive a considerable amo~~t of revenue in an indireot form, by

meane of customs and excise, and by taxation.

It is not easy to calnulate, however, what theso revenues will

aaount to: due to the lack of informa tion and .noro re search is ther~

foro; requircl. Information is required as to the pattern of

expenditure of·settlers, the multiplier effect of Q~t~~er~ ~~~tnditure

, .... .',
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and the'levels of indirect taxation. Once these are available,it

should' be possible to calculate approximately what revenue Governmen,t

is likely tc receive.

The indirect cost factor should also be assessed if the eoonomio

Viability of the project is to be calculated. This would include

interest on oapital (which could be used on other projects), as well

. as the cost of factors which could be employed profitably slsewhere.

G. Administration

:ihere there are a sufficient number of schemes or a large number

of'se'ttlers, it would appear best to put them under a special Depart

ment or Board in order to ensure the proper co-ordina.tion of activities

and a. continuity of staff and policy. Both the Kenya and Tanganyika

Governments have in fact done this and the Uganda Government intends

to do likewise.

It would also seem best to grant this body an a.utonomous status

in order to ensure that it is free from day to day interference from

politics, as well as to ensure that an experienced body of men can

be educated in settlement problems and that they will remain responsible

for them for reasonable lengths of tims.

4. CONCLUSION

The experiences in settlement schemes of the three ea.st African

terri tories throws va.luable light on the problems which are likely

to face planners in this field and the ideas put forward in the

earlier section will no doubt have to be modified within each

territory to satisfy partioular requirements. Nevertheless, there

is a clear need to examine each territories I need in the light of the

factors of production which are, available. In general" however, it

would, seem'wi",'e! to initiate settlement sohemes, only when there is

Borious over~opula.tien which cannot be reduced b. tho introduotion of

improved techniques; better seeds and fertilizer or better crops.
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The Peasant Farming Scheme in Ilorthorn Rhodesia

Faced with a situation in N. Rhodesia in which incomes in the rural

areas were, and are, in ge~eral, very much lower than town inoomes, the

Agricultural Department has attempted to lead the transition from a main

ly subsistenoe to a money economy by the following complementary methods.

by normal extension work to advise and teach the people to become bett~r

and more modern farmers, by encouraging cash crops, and by fostering

impact schemes. One of these latter schemes has been the Peasant Farming

Soheme.

Through this Scheme, farmers have been provided with credit

facilities and with technical assistance and advice. Up to 1961,

&. 300,000 had been.maae available to the Peasant Farming Fund from

Northern Rhodesia Government and British Colonial Development and Welfare

sources. From this Fund farmers have been granted loans. These loans

have -- in the main -- been issued in kind, i.e. normally a far~er has

been provided with oxen, a cart, a plough, a ridger and chains and either

some land has been clearad for him or he has been assisted to clear it

himself. The cost of these animals, implements and services has been

debited to his account. An average loan has been about &. 120; after a

year's grace, the farmer is expected to repay this in 10 years. Up to now,

no interest has aeen charged.

.-

The Scheme began in 1948 and has grown steadily so that at the end

of 1961 there Here 2,56:; f arClers. SOfie of the farms are laid out in

blocks e.g. in resettlemenc are~s, but most are inaividual farms. The

average SiBB is about 20 aores, The ~ain crops are grown in rotation

i.e. typical rotation beinb (i) groundnuts (ii) maize with manure (iii) gr6und~'

nuts or ano t h sr- leGUJIl8 (i\-) green IlHinl'.~'e (v) a general plot of maize or

tobacco Hith fe:tilizer. The farmers are taught and encouraged to

preserve and improve the SG.l.

In general the SchsQ3 has been a success. The average net cash

income of a farmer, after farm expenses (except labour - which is mainly

family labour) have been paid, is abou t g 50-60 a year. Admittedly this is not
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a very high figure but is far higher than that of the mainly

subsistence cUltivat~rs, and, as usual, there is a very wide spread

of income with a number of farmers having net inccmes of several

hundreds a year •

Of course, there has been some difficulty in collsctinJ loan

repayments, but, though these are arrears, the great bulk of the

money due is oolleoted.

(J.HAnFIZLD- MINISTRY OF AFRICAN AGRICULTURE)

Sugar Production in Ethiopia

Since sugar is an important import into most African countries

strenuous efforts are bein6 made by various Governments to encDurage

local production. Ghana, Kenya, Mozaillbi~ue, Nigeria and Rhodesia are

planning for production on further expansion of domestic sugar supplies.

Zthiopia has all but achieved self-sufficiency in sugar

ccnsumption and the way by which this has been aohieved may be of

interest to other countries.

A concession of 5,000 hectares was granted to H.V.A. Internation

al, a Dutoh company with considerable experience in this field, for

60 years with an option for another 30 years, in 1951, to grow

sugar. Certain guarQntces were given to. the H.V.A. International to

encourage them to establish themselves in the country and to give them

protection from cheap imports~· The normal tax holidQy·for 5 years was

also an incentive to the company.

The land chosen is some 100 km. south-west of Addis Ababa

near the town of Nazareth which is on the line of rail. The area is

at 1,550 metres (4800 ft.) above sealevel and has a thorn savanna

type of vegetation. It was subjeot to fre~uent inundations from the
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Awash river and was infested by malaria mosquitoes. A dyke some
,

19 kID. in length was built to protect the land which seemed very

flat and appeared to require little levelling. As has been found

elsewhere the flatness was deoeptive and all the land has had to be

levelled.

Irrigation is by gravity with 4t to 5t tons of water per second

being pumped into a network of 212 kIDs. of oanals and 185 kms. of

drains. The sugar takes some 20/22 months from time of planting to

time of first cutting. Subsequently, three cuts are taken at 18 month

intervals and after ~ years the cane is ploughed in and the land

left fallow for 8 to 12 months. Little artificial fertilizer is used.

Wages are relatively high at about Eth.$40 per'month (US$l6)

for unakilled labour. This does not include food but it includes free

housing and an impressive number of welfare facilities. Some 7,500

people are employed during the season.

By 1954, three years after the 00ncession was granted, factory

production was 16,000 tons per year. At present it is 40,000 tons.

The original investment for the factory and the plantat~on was

some Et$28 million (USIll.2 million) which was turned into Ethiopian

equity in 1958. Of these shares 80% were retained by the founding

company and the remainder w~s sold locally. A new mill is being put

up and an additional 1,600 hectares is bein0 planted. About two thirds

of the c ap.i.t.a.I .for the new '<iill is be Ln; financed out of retained

reserves and a loan from the mother company. The total cost is

estimated to be approximately E.25 million (US$lO million).

The existin6 factory mills some 1,400 tons of ,cane per 24 hours

working a 3 shift system for 6 to 8 months of the year. The new mill

should ,process between 1,000-12,000 bags (100 kgs. eaoh) daily.

The enterprise has been operating profitably but the fact that

total consumption is from 40/45,000 tons and that the expected prcduct

ion frcm the new factory should exceed this considerably, mi6ht lead to

•

,.
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difficulties. Strenuous efforts ars"beingmade to increase sales

and a boiled sweet factory has been set up.

The mill white sugar sells to the retailer in Addis Ababa at

about 55 ots. per kilo (US~O.lO, or 8.6d., per lb.) and to the consumer

at anything between 60 cts. and 80 cts. a kilo. This relatively high

price is largely due to high distribution and trans~ortation oosts, a

tax of between 12 and 13 c t s , per kg. and an often excessively high

retail margin.

The project has been successfully carried out and has reduced

Ethiopia's imports to a ne61igible figure with benefit to the economy

and to the investors.

Recent Developments in Agricultural Credit in Tunisia

African countries often undertake changes in the economic

organization of their economies when they become independent. The

purpose of this confined note is to indicate recent developments in

the agricultural credit systems in Tunisia which achieved independence

in 1956.

Institutional a6ricultural credit existed almost half a century

ago. It started in 1905 and was abolished and replaced by new

institutions in 1959.

The old agricultural oredit system

Before 1959 the main sources of r-gricultural oredit were:

(i) The Tunisian Provident Societies (Les Societes Tunisiennes de

Pr(voyance or S.T.P.); (ii) The Land Bank (La Caisse Fonciere); (iii) The

M~tual Bank (La Caisse bmtuelle).

The Tunisian Provident Societies or S.T.P. were established in

Mal 1907. Their funotion was to cater for small Tunisian
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farmers who needed assistance. Mcst of the loans were made

in cash or in kind on a short-term basis. However they started to

advance medium-term and long-term loans in 1934. The S.T.P. were

further re-organized in 1945 and a Central Bank (Caisse Centrale des

S.T.P.) was ~.. 'i>a.bJ i ahe.d.; to--<:o-ordi na te· theicr' financing and manage

ment.

The S.T.P. had a hierarchical structure. At the top they

were managed and finanoed by the Central Bank and they cperate

at regional, district and sub-district levels. There were 7 regional

societies which were composed of 120 district societies. Farmers in

each locality wer.ecompulsorily organized in sub-district societies

which made up the societies at the district level.

The S.T.P. were financed mainly by the Government which provided

over 80 per centof total funds • Government funds advanced amounted

to about 5, 9 and 10 million dinars in 1951, 1955 and 1958 respectively._~_

Other sources of funds were the Land Bank, the Central Bank for S.T.P.,

profits from marketing of grains and other outside sources.

Besidss·advanoing loans to small farmers the S.T.P. were

authorized in 1945 to have tha.follM<ing f'unc td.one se-

a) Marketing of cereals and olive. Farmers who received loans

from the S.T.P. had to sell their prcduoe through the S.T.P.

at a price determined by the Seoticn Tunisienne et l'Office

National cr STONIC, operating under the Ministry of

Agriculture.

b) Advancing medium-term and long-term loans to individuals

and cooperatives up to 50 per cent of the security offered

which was usually in the form of jewellery and other valuables.

c) Promotion of agricultural mechanization by providing loans

for the purohase of farm machinery which was pooled for the

use of -farmers on rental basis.

•

'.
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During the period 1956-60 the most important type of loans were

seed loans which amounted to 11.0 million dinars, followed by loans

to combat moneylenders (3.0 million dinars), loans to middle-class

land-owners (3.0 million dinars), loans to vineyard owners (2.4"million

dinars), loans for farm operation (1.5 million dinars), loans fur

tobacco produotion and farm mechanization (0.9 million dinars each)

and loans for irrigation projects (0.2 million dinars).

The Land Bank (La Caisse Fonciere) was a public institution

established in 1932 and ceased to operate in 1959. Its oDginal

purpose was to re-finance farm debts which reached a high level

during the depression. Later on it was entrusted with advancing medium

and large size a5ricultural loans as well as administering funds

received from France or from local Government which were earmarked for

specific purposes such as the construction and development of dwell

ings and the purchase of cars by government officials.

Medium-term loans up to a period of 5 years at a rate of interest

of 8% were advanced for the purchase of agricultural equipment, live

stock and land improve~ents. Loans were secured by a mortgage,

endorsement or chattels.

Long-term loans up to a period of 40 years at a rate of interest

of 5% ~ere made for land purchase, farm enlargement, and construction

of buildings. The size of loans was up to 60 per cent of the appraised

value of the property offered as security.

Special loans were also advanced for the promotion of certain

types of agricultural investment such as the planting of fruit trees,

Boil improvement and irrigation schemes.

The Mutual Bank (La Caisse Mutuelle) was established in 1905

to finance Frenoh farmers who usually were enga£ed in large scale

farming_ The French Treasury used to provide necessary funds and the

bank's operations were carried out on a regular commercial basis.
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The Bank was turned over to the National A.;ricultural Bank in 1959.

liain features of the old ag-ricul tural credi t system:

The basic features of the old agricultural credit institutions

were that they had a dual nature. Some institutions for financing

Tunisian farmers while others catering for French farmers. Moreover

some banks were designed fcr needs cf the small farmers while others

were ccncernedwith advancing credit to big farmers.

They were not s~ecialized in extending a3ricultural credit.

Their functions included the prcvisicn of credit for other activities

such as fisheries, handicrafts and trade.

The system was hierarchal~ It reached the farmers who were

organized in local societies forming regional societies administered

at the top by a central authority,

Public funds were the basic source of financing and most of the

loans advanced to agriculture were of the short-term type. Security

rather than repayment capacity of borrowers was the basis for grant-

ing loans.

The new a~ricultural credit system

The above institutions have been replaced by the following two

banks:-

a) The National Agricultural Bank (La Ban~ue Nationale Agricole)

in 1959,

b) ~be Cooperative Bank (Ban~ue Ccoperative) in 1961.

The National Agricu:tural Bank (La Ban~ue Nationale :

Agricole) was established in 1959 as a jcint-stock company but under

close government supervision and with government financial aid. As

already mentioned, it has, by taking over the responsibilities of the

•
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Land Bank and the Mutual,Bank, replaced ,moat or the credit institu

tions functioning before independenoe.

The bank ~las muLti-purpose functions whioh are not confined to

agrioul tural credi t. It wc:.s engaged in finanoing oommeroial as well

as industrial actiVities.

In the agrioultural field the bank advanoes short-term loans

secured by crops, ohattels or mortgage for farm operation; medium

'term loans for the purohase of farm maohinery, irrigation works,land

improvements and livestook breeding and long-term loans for the

planting of fruit, trees ,landdevelopment and farm purchase.

Souroes of funds are numerous. They include c~pital, deposits,

government funds and special funds for agrioultural development

obtained from U.S. Aid. The total volume of loans advanced by the bank

amounted to 1.1 million dinars in 1960.

The Co-operative Bank (Banque Cooperative) was established in

1961 as a governmental organization, the government having contributed

its total capital of 400,000 dinars. However, it is anticipated that

eventually co-operative aooi e tzi e s will become owners of the bank by

refunding the capital to the 'Governnient.

The Bank is designed for the benefit of low-income and middle

cl!J.ss individu!J.ls !J.s well as co-:operatives in the field of agriculture,

fisheries, handicrafts, trade and servioes. In addition, it is supposed

to foster the Co-operative movement throu~h educational, training !J.nd

extension programmes.

During its short period of operation the Baw< has extended

various types of loans amountinci to about one million dinars.+

Development Centre on Agricultural Credit for Afrioa

J

Ata meeting orcanizedby the FAO and ECAin Addis Abab a ;ill M~;y: 1962

to discuss problems of agr i cu), tural oredi t in Afrioai t was clearly

+ To be continued ir. next issue.



'br-ough t' out that credi t, unless .accompani.ed by"a.dvi.c6""lld supervi.sion,

improvements in marketing and land tenure, was no panacea fer ,the low

level of agriculturaLproduotivity prevalent in most of the region.

Credit for small farmers has to be supervi.sed but this in turn means

a considerable outlay on the part of Governments.

It was generally agreed that individual leans to farmers were

only justifiable once the farmer had achieved a fairly high standard

of management and a large part of his output was produced for the ma.xket.On

the other hand it was thcught by some participants that ~roup oredit

could be given in the form of water supplies eto. to sooieties who

were near the subsistence level. Neither views were contradictory as

the first dealt with individual credit, the second with group credit.

It was recognized that cooperatives and other types of marketing

organizations could be useful vehicles for the granting of credit as

they were in close contact with farmers and oould usually colleot pay

ments when marketing produce on behalf of members.

Generally it was felt that usury was not, in most parts of Afrioa

~ serious problem. It was also ar3ued by some that low interest rates

were not necessary, for a5ricultural loans if they were given to the

right sort of farmer who had achieved a reasonable standard cf manage

ment, would be put to productive use and thus enable the borrower to

pay normal market rates. Ina6~uch as few African oountries can afford

to subsidize the agricuitural sector there would seem to be much said

for the arbument, that loans should be selective and at normal

interest rates.

Paysanna,t' Settlement in the Congo (18opoldville)

SOme of the most impreseive examples of new forms of agrioultural

•. organization in Africa have been the pa,ysannats indigenes of the ex

Belgian Congo. These ensembles of peasant allotments, ranging in size

•
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from a few dozen to over twenty thousand families, were carefully struotured

patterns of scheduled land use and prescribed practices in which oommon

services were provided jointly but each peasant allotment holder in the

paysannat oultivated for his own aocount, paying a proportionate share of

the jointly-provided servioes of meohanization, insecticides eto •

The paysannats have not been able to function for the most part since

the oollapse of Belgian authority beoause in virtually no oases out of
, .

hundred paysannats were Congolese trained to develop any real responsibility

for their supervision. But the impressive agronomio, conservational,

sooial and eoonomio suocesses of many of the sohemes deserves olose study

for applioation of many of their features may be possible elsewhere in

tropioal Afrioa.

There exists no satisfactory simple translation of paysannat. The

"agricul turally re-structured peasant community denotes the basic objective,

but the particularly noteworthy feature is in the initial streSlIllining of

traditional systems in organizational formats capable of absorbing rapidly

new techniques. In the more highly developed paysannats at Bambesa, and

particularly at Gandajika (in the northern and southern cotton areas

respeo~ively), this had led to the virtually continuous intensive permanent

cultivation on soils not partioularly well endowed even for tropioalAfrica.

Thus "shifting cultivation II with a long fallow couldini tially be :rationalized

by grouping allotments in long oorridors, providing improvements, instruc

tion,service of capi tal equipment, fertilizers as field research'made

improvement available. Selection of land wi thin the areas was based on

soil surveys, and allotments were made in conjunction with local community

leaders in order to conform as closely as possible to partioular land tenure

usages. Rotations, layout, seed seleotion and schedules of operations

combined tc fulfill the joint objectiv.es of proteotionof soil, inoreased

pr-oduc t rva ty and profitability and prov'.sion of a framework within which

inpovation could be relatively smoothly aocepted and incorporated.

The paysannats included several hundred thousand f~~ilies by 1960,

and could be' found with great variation in form, size, and degree of develop

ment in all the majcr geographical areas of the Congo. In most oases,

particularly in the 1950's, participation was voluntary, but membership

depended upon minimum adherence to prescribed practise. There is no

doubt of their sucoess, in most cases, and more communities were requesting

the new systems than could be effected.
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Improving Veterinary Services

Two of the problems preventinz expansion of veterinary services

in some African countries are the lack of funds tc pay vacoinators

and the difficulty cf ensuring that thej carry out their work.

One way of overcoming this a~ongst cattle owners who have

already become convinced of the value of veterin.~ry services is to get

a village, or some cattle owning group to choose one of the members

to be trained to carry out simple innoculations. After undergoing a

brief course in vaccination he is sent back to his group who are

responsible for paying him a small salary. Inasmuch as they realize the

value of vaccinations they would ensure that innoculations were carried

out. This procedure not only lessens the financial burden of the

Government, but encourages self-reliance amongst people.

The problem of getting cattle owners to pay for veterinary

services is.a difficult one but important for all African countries,

which,m~st seek every possible way of raising funds for further deyelop

ment.. In one area of Uganda it Was found impossible to dip all cattle

of the village through lack of funds and as a result the difference

between those wh;l.olJ, were not, soon became noticeable. The people

soon started demanding more dipping and then started raising the

fl.lnds themselvRs to pay for it.

Liberianc invest in rubber -Part I +

'Phe species "hevea" of riatural rubber was introduced in to Liberia

about the end of triO las t contury and. since 'then Li.ber i ans have found

in;rubbo:r an cpportuna ty for .i nvestnen t , .In t.he ~Deginning, the· two most

LnfLuenc a ng. f ac boz-a that e nc our-agnd.. Liberians to invest in rubber were

the favourable seils and climate and the existence of a mark~t mechan-

.., Part II will' be published in the next issue.

. ...
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ism for .the sale of the produce. In. 19;1.0,' the Government of

Liberia coIlllIlissioned a. rubber syndicate to purchase, at controlled

prices related to those on the w~ld market, and to export all rubber

produced by Liberians. In order to further stimulate production,

this syndicate provided technical and financial assistances to rubber

planters in operations on their farms. Unfortunately, the slump in.,
the world market for rubber in 1921 brought an end to the flourishing

Liberian rubber produc't.I'cn and trade, and led to the dissolution

of the commissioned syndicate.

A new era for the Liberian rubber industry began in 1923 when
,~ .

the Government of Lib~ria granted a conoession to the Firestone Rubber

and Tire Company for ~he establishment of Firestone rubber plantations

in Liberia. Of cours~, the benefits to Liberian rubber f~rmers ~

re~ting from this G9~panyls entry into the rubber industry of the

country were not realized until 1937 when the first of the company's

rubber trees became mature (tappable) and the necessary facilities

for the milling and handling of rubber for export were installed.

Firestone then instituted a purchase programme and the rubber crops

of local producers were bought and processed for export alcng with

those from their own plantations. As a result, a number of farms that

had been abandoned and, or, neglected for as long as 10 years or more

were re-established and once again Liberians started to invest in

rubber. Since then, there has been a continuous rise in the number

of Liberian owned rubber £arms and a corresponding 'rise in the acreage

planted to rubber. Whereas in 1940 there were about 50 Liberian

owned rubber farms in the country, the estimate for 1960 was from

J,200 to 3,500 farms. Of this total, 2,300 were known to be produoing

farms with 2,061 of them confirmed as active in prnduction throughout

the year 1960. These producing farms marketed 14,978,084 pounds of
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+ Total sales, less tax, for each group.

Although this revival and later expansion of the rubber industry

among Liberians was due, in the main, to the re-establisbment of

marketing facilities for rubber, there were other factors which contributed

to the successful development of rubber in Liberia during this period.

Of importance is the very favourable price that has existed for rubber

since the second world war and especially during the period of the

Korean war. To this must be added the fact that Fire·stone, through its

Rubber Purchase Department has always maintained a farm advisory service

which has given farmers all assistance in the efficient operation of

their farms. Firestone also ?rovided limited credit facilities for

those who are abput to "open their farms" (tap the trees for the first

time) te aCQuire the needed supplies and eQuipment from the Firestone

Stores.

In recent years, the Government of Liberia has been very active

in encouraging the expansion and improvement of the Liberian owned

rubber farms in the country. Of significance is the fact that land

•
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is readily made available to Liberians for the cultivation of

rubber at very reasonable prioes(fifty cents an acre). Also,

through the Rubber Advisory Service of the National Production

00uncil, all those who have satisfied the rubber advisers that

ade~uate preparation, in accordance with the prescribed standards,

had been made for the planting of rubber, were supplied with the

necessary planting materials, free of charge.

Although the prioe of rubber has taken a downward trend in

the past two ye.ars, there is no evidence that this has had any

significant effect on the desire of the Liberian rubber producer

to increase production, and, it is expected that by 1966, the total

Qutput of Liberian owned farms will be double the 1960 figure •

•
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